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RePQrt shows Nixon years 
. 

most active for CIA spying 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Select House 

InteUigence Committee has evidence that 
the CentrallntelJigence Agency Infiltrated 
the White House and at least two federal 
agencies. two members said Wednesday. 

Rep. Robert W. Kasten Jr., R-Wis., said 
CIA documents indicate the agency con
tacts reported back to the CIA from their 
positions in the White House and its Oence 
of Management and Budget, and the 
Treasury and Commerce departments. 

"I'm nOt sure spying is the right word," 
Kasten told newsmen, "but it looks like 
there was infiltration by the CIA." 

Kasten and Rep. Ronald V. Dellums, D
Calif., said the select committee also has 
evidence of CIA infiltration of the news 
media. both broadcasting and print 
agencies. 

Kasten said he had no specific names but 
had seen documents indicating there were 
CIA contacts in broadcasting companies 
and press companies. 

He said he undentood a small European 
news service was operated almost entirely 
by the CIA. 

Both Kasten aftd Dellums said they had 
few details on the CIA infiltration and were 
leIJing what they knew pubIJcly in an effort 
to show a need for keeping the select 
committee alive. \ 

They made the disclosure as the House 
Rules Committee considered proposals to 
abolish the select committee, which hu 

u.s., Soviet 
ambassa(Jors 
attend liftoffs 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - The 

Soviet Union and the United States ad
vanced space dipolomacy another step 
Wednesday, agreeing to have their am
bassadors be a t each other's launch site 
next week for the liftoff of Apollo and S0-
yuz spacecraft. 

"Irs a further demonstration of in
creased OpeMess," said Chester M. Lee, 
director of the American side of the Apollo
Soyuz Test Project. "1 think it fits in with 
the graduaJ opening of the window to the 
Soviet working space operations." 

Officials of the two countries never 
before ha ve been presen t duri ng the 

. Iaunching of the other's spacecraft. U 
\ preparations continue to go weU, two 

Soyuz cosmonauts will be launched 
Tuesday at8 :2Oa.m. E'DT and three Apollo 
astronauts 71 ~ hours later at 3:50 p.m. 

Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin 
and his wife will watch the Soyuz launch on 
wide-screen television In an auditorium at 

For more on Soviet-U.S. launching •• ee 
River City Companion, page five. 

the State Department in Washington. Then 
they will fly to Cape Canaveral to see the 
Apollo liftoff from bleach~r seats in the 
prime viewing area. 

U.S. Ambassador Walter Stoessel and 
his wife will attend the Soyuz launching at 
the vast Baikonur Cosmodrome, the Soviet 
J.1nion 'a secret launch site 1,400 miles 
southeast of Moscow. They'll fly there in a 
Soviet aircraft. 

Dobrynin was Invited by Dr. James 
Fletcher, the U.S. space agency chief who 
will accompany him here. Acceptance was 
made by telephone, a National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Official said. 

High Soviet officials ha ve been invited 
previously to see Apollo launches but have 
always declined, reportedly because they 
feared they then would be obligated to 
Invite Americans to Baikonur. 

been stalemated by pel'SOnality conflicts, 
and replacing it with a new one. 

Dellums said it was clear the CIA in
filtration of the White House and other 
agencies came during former President 
Richard M. Nixon's administration. 

But Kasten sa Id the evidence he had seen 
indicated it was an agency practice "over 
I long period of time" and was not 
predominant in any one administration. 

"II may sWl be going on," Kasten said. 
Meanwhile, a CIA report made to 

President Ford last December showed that 
the major buildup of CIA's domestic apy 
operation came during the early years of 
the Nixon administration 

The secret report released by the CIA for 
the fint time Tuesday night also states 
that quick replacements were requested in 
the agency's "Operation CHAOS" 
program in the summer of 1972. It said the 
volume of material was causing a 
"physical drain on the health of the 
group's officen trying to keep up with the 
enormous continuing volume of work." 

"Operation CHAOS" was the code name 
for a program to uncover any foreign in
fluence behind domestic unrest but later 
turned to reporting on domestic activities 
of U.S. citizens, according to the Rockefel
ler Commission. 

The report, consisting of a six-page 
letter from CIA Director William E. Colby 
to Ford plus 56 pages of documents, con
tains no major revelations of CIA activities 
beyond tho~e documented by the 
Rockefeller Commission . The Colby report 
was drafted in response to allegations 
published by The New York Times that the 
CIA had conducted a massive, illegal do
mestic spy operation. One White House 
official called the report a "historical fact 
of no particular ~w interest." He added : 

"There has been no reason not to release 
that report for some long period of time." 

The report contains no mention of 
alleged CIA Involvement In assassination 
plots against foreign leaders although re
liable sources have said that Ute original 
report drafted at the insistence of Defense 
Secretary James R. Schlesinger during his 
brief tenure in 1973 as head of CIA, con
tained information on assassinations. 

The Senate Intelligence Committee 
continued its probe of the controversial 
assassination issue Wednesday by 
questioning high level officials from the 
Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations. Among witnesses were Walt 
'Rostow, national security adviser to 
President Johnson, 'Maxwell D. Taylor, 
military adviser to President KeMedy and 
Gordon Gray, national security adviser to 
President Eisenhower. 

According to a June I, 1972, 
memorandum contained in the Colby 
report, the agency's "Operation CHAOS" 
began in 1967 with only one officer but in 
mid-l969 "a total of 36 positions was 
authorized with the understanding that, if 
this should prove insufficient, additional 
personnel would be authorized. " Fifty-lour 
intelligence officers ultimately were in
volved, according to the memo. 

The Rockefeller report also documented 
the buildup of "Operation CHAOS" during 
the Nixon years, but the Colby report of
fers the first detailed account by the CIA of 
its own spy operation. A separate June I, 
1972 , memo described "Operation 
CHAOS" as "a low-cost collection 
program" although the same memo noted 
that the program had generated more than 
14,000 cables and dispatches to and from 
agency field stations during a 21,1 year 
period. 

Kissinge~ pursues 
• • new peace mlSSlon 

Secretary ol State Henry A. IUssinger 
flew to Paris on Wednesday to begin a four
day European trip that will focus on a new 
setOement in the Sinai Desert between 
Egypt and Iarael. He disputed reports that 
the two sides were near agreement. 

"We are not anywhere near the 'point of 
an agreement," Kissinger told reporters 
as he left Washington. However, he said 
the United States would do whatever was 
possible to bring about a Middle East 
setUement. 

In another Middle East development, a 
deadline set by kidnapers of an American 
army colonel in Lebanon expired Wed
nesday with no word of his fate and no sign 
that the Lebanese or U.S. governments 
had given in to their demands. The 
Palestine Liberation Organization issued a 
statement through the Palestinian news 
agency WAFA saying it had failed In 0b
taining the release of Col . Ernest R. 
Morgan of Petersburg, Va., who was 
kidnaped by three gunmen June 29. 

Kissinger meets first with French 
Foreign Minister Jean Sauvagnargues on 
organizing a world conference on energy 
and then rues to Geneva on Thursday for 
talks with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko that were expected to touch on 
the Middle East as well as nuclear 
weapons negotiations. He was scheduled to 
meet with IsraeIJ Prime Minister Ylbhak 
Rabin on Saturday In BoM and stop In 
England before returning to Washington 
Saturday evening. 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was 
quoted Wednesday in an interview with the 
Hearst Newspapers as indicating basic 
terms of a new Sinai agreement have been 
worked out through the United States. But 
Rabin said "key issues" remain to be 
resolved. 

Sadat was interviewed in Alexandria by 
William Randolph Hearst Jr., editor in 
chief of the Hearst newspapers, and 
Hearst writer Kingsbury Smith. Sadat said 
the new agreement tould include return of 
the Sinai oilfields. The dispatch reported 
that Sadat indicated Egypt was willing to 
allow the United States to establish and 
operate an electronic early warning 
system on the MiUa and Gidi passes 
following an Israeli withdrawal. 

Reports from Washington said Sadat 
appeared willing to sign an agreement of 
at least three years' duration and to accept 
Israeli insistence on keeping some 
military footholQ on the eastern ap-
proaches to the two passes. . 

Rabin, the first Israeli prime minister in 
office to visit West Germany I told 
newsmen in Berlin that an interim set
tlement with Egypt is possible but the 
unresolved issues include electronic 
surveillance systems and the duration of 
the pact. 

He met with West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt for three hours in Bonn on 
Wednesday and Schmidt urged Rabin not 
to let the right moment for a settlement 
slip by, BoM spokesman Klaus BooUing 
said. 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
SPOrts Editor 

Everyone in Hills, la. knows that Mike 
Rummelhart walks fast and looks funny 
doing it. In fact, it 's just kind of funny al\ 
by itself that Rummelhart is a race 
walker. 

"I think the biggest entertainment in 
Hills right now Is laughing at me," 
Rummelhart quipped. 

LONG-LEGGED, HIS hips rumbling and 
his shoulders rolling, Rummelhart hustles 
out down Main Street each day just as the 
screen doors start slamming for lunch. 
And when he re-appears at the east edge of 
town, with the sweat dripping Qff the edge 
of his beard like a leaky faucet, he Is 
moving as fast as any of the local kids and 
dogs can chase him . 

He grimaces, three blocks, two, one 
block from the street-level front door of his 
apartment where he started. An 
imaginary tape stretches from the door 
across the street to the barbershop. He 
breaks it, falls into a stumble, then comes 
to a rest by the DX slation, his head 
hanging limp, his hands on his knees. 

The noontime walk, something he has 
been doing for about three weeks now, 
covered 10 miles in roughly an hour and a 
half. It took him out east of town, over the 
river to Sand Road, up Sand Road to Ii 
small bridge two miles north, and back. 
That, of course, js not just a stroll, nor is it 
intended to be. 

Two months ago, before he ~ven began 
training, Rummelhart out-walked 
defending champion Stan SmIth of Des 
Moines to win the state championship ~ 
km walk. Since then he's beeD working at 
it. 

"Right now I'm just getting serious," 
Rummelhart said in his quiet way. "I've 
got a long ways to go. I just want to see 
what I can do." 

THAT LONG WAY is, by the common 
pedestrian's reckoning, a gross un
derestimate. Having just recently come 
into the condition in which he can complete 
a H)·mile (l6-km) workout alone, Rum
melhar! is training for the 15-km state 
championship walk July 25 at Madrid, 
Iowa, the National B Division OO-km walk 
in Chicago later in the summer and is 
hoping to compete in the l00-mile national 
championship walk after that, however 
"with no intention of wiMing." 

So far, though, and almost by surprise, 
Rummelhart has found himself a winning 
walker. Injured last April while traininl! to 

U.S. space officials, astronauts lind 
technicians recently have been at' the 
Soviet facility In preparation for the July 
17 linkup - the first between spaceCraft of 
two countries. The cosmonauts and 
Russian technicians have, In tum, visited 
the Cape. 

F our qualify for police .chief 

After the liftoff, Dobrynln and his wife 
will tour the space facilities at the Ken
nedy Space Center, including the launch 
control center, and receive a briefing from 
astronaut Eugene Ceman. 

The ambassador a 110 p1alll to vllit the 
Johnson Space Center in HOUlton, Tex., 
while the shlpl Ire aloft. 

The American astronauts, Thomas P. 
Stafford, Vince D, Brand and Donald K. 
Slayton, still were in HOUlton Wednelday, 
six days before the launch, for a 1aIt
minute simulation of the llnk-up. 

Apollo and Soyuz plan to liDk up and 
remain docked for 50 hours. The 
Amer\calll and two RUIIlalll, Alexei A. 
Leonov Ind Valery KubuOY, will ex
chanae v\JIta throu&h a tunnellind c:onduc:t 
joint experiments. 

The Rllllialll will retum to earth 011 July 
21. The Americana will remiln aloft three 
day. longer. 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Wrlt~r 

The Iowa City Civil Service Commission 
certified four men Wednelday as eligible 
for appointment as Iowa City Police ChIef. 
They are : 

- Capt. Doug'" Edmonds of the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Office. 

- Public Safety Director David Epltein 
d Iowa City. 

- Hlrvey D. Miller of Wilmington, Del. 
- Capt. Donald Strand of the Iowa City 

Pollee Dept. 
The Uat WI. rued with City Manager 

Neal Berlin. Berlin willippoint the pollee 
clUef who will be object to approval of the 
City Council. Berlin said he did not know 
when he would make the appointment. 

AppUcatipna were received from sa 
people before the June II deadllJle. Seven 
of the applicanla were interviewed by the 
CivO Service Commluioa. 

The aeven int:ervieweee were cboeen on 
the buta of their IWUIIIeI and in-

vestigatlon done by the commission, said 
Mark Thomplon, chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission. The commission felt 
the list of four Dames gave Berlin enough 
balance from which to choose a qualified 
police chief, Thomplon said. 

Epstein has been Iowa City's public 
safety director for two yean. There had 
been some question whether he would 
qualify for the police chief', job becauae 
under Iowa law, an applicant has to 
present evidence that he or she had five 
yean of law enforcement experience. 

Because of his prevIous law enforcement 
experience In the Army, Epltein does 
qualify, according to AlIt. City Atty. Bob 
Bowlin. However, TbomplOn said the 
matter ,has not been inswered in court. 

Edmonds has been with the Johnson 
County Sberiff's Office for seven yean. He 
became a captain in 1 •. Prior to work In 
the sheriff's office, Edmonda attended 
&raduate IChooI at the UI where he studied 
political acience. 

Miller is project director of the Juatice 
and Goals Project in the office of the 
governor of Delaware. Miller was an Iowa 
City Police officer from 1960 to 1962. 

Strand has worked for the Iowa City 
police Department for 15 years. He was 
promoted to capltln in April. Strand told 
the DI he thought the job of police chief 
would be a challenge and said, "I think I 
might have something I could additionally 
offer to the police department besides 
what I've already offered:' 

Tw() of the 66 applicants were female. 
One female applicant withdrew her name 
from consideration and the other didn't 
present evidence that she had five yean oi 
law enforcement experience. . 

The availability of the poeltioo wu 
advertised in 13 local and natonal 
newlpapen and magazines between May 
17 and June 15. Forty.flve of the applicanll 
were from outside of Iowa. 

ru? the marathon at the Drake Relays; he 
saId he found "1 couldn't run but I could 
walk." 

So making the best of that predicament, 
he went out and beat Smith. He followed 
his victory with some rUMing, but came 
back to walking, apparently converted. 

"A lot of people spend a lot of their lives 
walking," Rummelhart observed. "It's 
natural . It's a lot more efficient than 
running. 

"But race walkers are really an objeot of 
ridicule, more so than runners," he·said. 
"I'm getting a lot of flack. It's really weird 
to walk by women who think you're some 
kind of pervert 'cause you move your hips 
a lot." 

HIPS. OF COURSE, are every bit as 
important to a race walker's stride as his 
arms, or for that matter, his legs. Strictly 
defined, the walking stride must maintain 
unbroken contact with the ground, and the 
knee must be straightened as it passes 
under the body. 

"Otherwise," Rummelhart said, "the 
fastest runner would ~the fastest walker. 

"In walking you hive to totally con
centrate on what you're doing," Rum
melhart explained. "'I1le problem is 
holding good form. But that's what I like 
about walking - you don't have time for 
your mind to wander." 

The midday workout (necessitated by 
the fact that Rummelhart works nights as 
a UI custodian) really doesn't allow much 
time for sniffing wildflowers. Rummelhart 
walks up the left side of the road, "so I can 
see what's coming," and keeps a constant 
watch on the ground about 5 feet ahead, 
avoiding beer cans as well as the leering 
grins and dumbfounded stares of 
passersby. It gets him home. • 

Starting his walk dOwn Main, Rum
melhart feels a stlffnesa that usually takes 
a few miles to work out. By the time he hits 
the Sand Road he Is looser and the pace 
picks up. . 

"My shoes are wearin' out faster than if 
I was runnin'," he said. "In just two weeks 
they look like they've aged six mCil!tlui ." 

HIS STRIDE BECOMES regular and 
fluid as he nears the bridge, the halfway 
point. His right fist remains closed while 
the fingers on his left hand tickle the air. 
His right knee takes an extra hitch In 
locking. 

"I don't find I get bored 80 much," 
Rummelhart said. "It really feels neat to 
be walking. You get your whole body into 
it." 

Making the tum back onto the Hills 
Road, which becomes Main Street jual 
back across the river, Rummelhart sees 
what is literally the home stretch open up 
ahead of him. He puIJs out all the stops; his 
eyes shrink into a prolonged wince, and a 
high groan creeps into his heavy breaths. 
But he makes it. 

Once finished, he waIb It off for a few 
blocks. "When I get done walking I have a 
hard time walking normally," he panted. 
"It feels so strange. I'm aU stiff and my 
head's floating." 

Rummelhart said when he's finished, he 
can't imagine hirnaelf doing It aU .,aIn the 
next day. But fitness and the competitive 
spirit demand It. 

Rummelhart Is a shy penon despite that 
competltlvenesa, with a toothy, one-sided 
smile a!mOlt hidden by his acraaJy beard. 
But he has a lot to say about walking, and 
the walker. 

"mE RACE WALKER Is a forgotten 
athlete," he said. "Even the top men are 
unknoWn. I wODder how many people could 
name the top U.S. walker." HIs en
thUlium overcame wbat milbt have been 
blttenlesa, and he offered that the best 
American walker II Larry Youna, who won 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 

the bronze medal walking 50 km at the 
Munich OlympiC$ in 1972. 

He suggested that one relson people 
don't consider walking u a worthwhile 
athletic pursuit is because compared to 
ruMing, "it takes a lot more time ; it takes 
longer to walk." 

Even so, a lot of walkers can cover a 
mile faster than most people can jog it -
the world record for the distance is 6 
minutes . 9 seconds - and In a recent race. 
Rummelhart and a fellow alker actually 
passed a runner who was in a 4-mile rac~ 
they were walking through . 

"There's not that many people coming 
Into walking," Rummelhart went on. "I'd 
like to see that change. 

"If some people got out and competed, 
they 'd do well, because there's 10 little 
competition," he said, laughing. 

One problem he cited In keeping walking 
from becoming popular is there's no 
competitive walking in Iowa high schools. 
And he went on to make a statement most 
Iowans would probably take exception to. 

"PEOPLE IN IOWA wonder about 
somebody they see doing something 
healthy," he said, perhapl shaking up the 
image of Iowa as the place where the good, 
com-fed IJfe is lived to the hilt. 

Rummelhart also explained that 
walking might be the sport in which 
women might soon be havina men eating 
their dual. But he couldn't IIY he wa. ail 
for it. 

". think I'd work real bird not to be beat 
by a woman," he said. "But women are 
tough. It's a good thing they don't have the 
talent of a man. Then they'd really be hard 
to beat." 

Rummelhart said the ~ he'd take, 
were he ever to be beateD by a woman In a 
race, would be unbearable, even more 
than just the defeat. It would be a story 
Hilla would never let him fOl1et. 

So on he walka, but the teasing is there 
anyway. "Say, 1 walked into Mike Rwn
melhart the other day," ODe Ioca1 joke 
goes. And they say when hia wife asks him 
to walk across the street f. r.mpen, abe 
gets them hack before the damage is done. 

But in the Rummelhart ~ walking is 
a subject that's always aerioualy afoot. 
Right now Mike's 9-month~ld eon is being 
taught how to do it by one of the best. But 
even 10, the boy', got a 10lIl way to go 
before he follows hIa father's footstepa. 

House begins 
ethics inq uiry 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The first formal 
investigation of a congraaman'. conduct 
lince the days of Adam Clayton Powell 
was ordered by &be HOUle Ethica Com· 
mittee Wednesday agaInat Rep. Michael J. 
Harrington of Masaach-. 

The Ethics Commi_ .sered the 
formal investigatioo by Ii ... vote 011 a 
sworn complaint from .. Robin L. 
Beard, R-TeM., that actiIa be taken 
against Harr\fIIlon for puIIIdJ dilCloIlJII 
secret CIA testlmolly. 

Beard specified no actMla • hia com
plaint but told newsmen: "I ~ lite to 
see at leut a ceQIW'e " IIIbaeI Har-
rington's coac:tuct." .I 

Weather 

Another MIl' perfect dQ II • atore f. 
us. Today will be partly c:JGu4t with the 
cool, comlartable air ~I, Tern· 
peraturea will not quite ..... 118 IDa and 
later thia eveaiD8 will dIt ... the upper 
401. 
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Nursing a sick economy 
• WASHINGTON lAP, - The Fori administration's antl-in- . 

nation agency is trying to head off a possible epidemic of price 
increases that could hurt the nation's recovery from recession, 
the agency's director said Wednesday. 

That is why the agency sought - and obtained - a 3O-day 
delay last week in price increases announced by major 
aluminum producers, said Director Albert Rees. 

"We wouldn't have reacted as strongly as we did if we didn't 
think it was so important," Rees said in an interview. "We may 
have prevented this from becoming some sort of epidemic," he 
added. 

There have been other price increases, or indications of price 
increases in recent weeks throughout the economy - for some 

Most county bridges 

in rotten condition 
By LARRY PERL 

sun Writer 
Of the 344 bridges in Johnson 

County, "well over hall" are in 
need of repair, County Engineer 
O.J. "Bud" Gode told the Board 
of Supervisors Wednesday 
morning. 

Sixty-three bridges on the 
county's federal "farm-to
market" system were included 
in Gode's report, of which two
thirds will need signs indicating 
the weight they can.bear safely. 

Three bridges in Liberty, 
Scott and Jefferson townships 
will have to be closed, Gode 
said. A minimal 2-ton limit has 
been posted on these roods to 
allow the passage of small cars 
until the bridges are closed. 

taxes in the budget and you still 
wouldn't have enough to fix all 
the bridges that need work." 

The 63 bridges in the report 
were inspected by Powers, 
Willis and Associates, an Iowa 
City firm contracted by the 
board . However, Bane 
estimated ther.e are an ad
dilional7D-lOO bridges that have 
not been inspected. 

"We don't have the staff to go 
out and inspect all those 
bridges," Peters said. "We 
can't afford staff either." I 
guess we'll just have to sit down 
and see how much money we do 
have. " 

Bain emphasized that "it 
takes $10,000 just to repalr a 
small bridge." 

1976 model autos, in sugar, tires, meat and gasoline. 
But Rees said the actual increases announced by three major 

alumminum producers-Kaiser, Reynolds and ALCOA-were 
the "first very serious" increases that could have rebounded 
throughout the economy. 

He said he hopes the council's response to the aluminum 
prices will give "pause for thought in the steel industry" where 
there are indications another increase may be planned soon. 

Third time's a charm 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 

- Entertainment star Cher 
filed for divorce Wednesday 
from rock singer Gregg Allman, 
but apparently AUman was the 
last one to know. 

"Gregg and I made a mis
take," Cher, 29, said of their 
nine-day-old marriage in a 
statement released by her press 
agent. "I've always believed it 
best to admit one's ,mistake as 
quickly as possible. We just 
cannot live together as man and 
wile," 

Russia must buy .grain 
KANSAS CITY lAP) - Reports in the English press of an 

impending grail} deal between the United States and the Soviet 
Union "may be more than rumors, 'I U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
Earl Butz said here Wednesday. 

However, the secretary said no U.S. ot>mpany had reported 
any such sale to his department as of Tuesday night. Such notice 
is required on sales of 100,000 or more tons upon completion of 
the deal, a USDA spokesman said. 

In a press conference here, Butz said U.S. satellite and in
telligence sources indicate the Soviet Union will have to pur
chase American wheat this year. Their needs are appropriate 
for the United States, he said, because his department expects a 

Being discussed today 

wheat crop alme "in excess of 2 billion bushels, far and away 
the largest wheat crop we've ever had. 

"We're going to have a wheat crop available for export or for 
reserve accumulation in the magnitude of 1,4 billion bushels. " 

In the past year "our exports of wheat were about 1.05 billion 
bushels, " Butz said. 

Last month the USDA's World Agricultural Journal reported 
"~Iet grain. crop prospects in early June were estimated at 200 
nullion metnc tons, down from the earlier projection of 210 
mUUon metric tons. Soviet wheat production still was expected 
to total 95 mi1liorftons. " 

Bishops given choice 
ANAHEIM, Calif. lAP) - A national Lutheran convention 

declared '!Vednesclay that some of the church's district leaders 
are brea~mg church law and ordered them to stop or be forced 
out of office. 
. The dissld~nts prompUy called the action 'represslon of local 

nghts and said attempts to enforce it would drive thousands out 
of the denomination. 

The unprecedented diSCiplinary measure was approved 
626-466 at a tu~bulent governing convention of the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod, which has 2.8 million members. 

The convention told district leaders who have installed 
graduates of a breakaway seminary in local pulpits to stop doing 
so or be expelled from office. 

The move ~~s ~ of a series by the church's conservative
backed ~dmlRJstratJ.on to Im~ a unifoJ!llly literalistic in
terpretation of the Bible and bnng a reSisting moderate wing of 
the church into conformity. 

Artificial adultery? 
D~S MOINES, Iowa lAP, - A doctor who artificially in

semmates a woman cannot be charged with adultery by the 
woman's husband, according to the Iowa Attorney General's of
fice. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Larry BlUmberg issued the opinion 
Wednesday at the request of Rep. David Readinger. R-Ur
bandale. 

Blumberg said there is nothing in Iowa law about artificial 
insemination, nor are there any Iowa court rulings on the sub
ject. Further, he said, rulings in other jurisdictions differ. 

He noted a Canadian decision that said artificial insemination 
without the husband's consent was adultery, but said most 
opinions in states other than Iowa hold it is not. Therefore, he 
said, artificial insemination does not constitute adultery in 
Iowa. 

I 
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Friday, July 11 from 11 am on. 

The board took no formal 
, action, but announced a 

meeting later this month to set 
priorities for bridge mainten
ance and repair. 

Load limits for the bridges 
range from 15 tons to the 
minimal 2 tons placed on the 
three roads that Gode said will 
have to be closed. 

Residents favor rezoning 
"The first bridges we'll ha(re 

to take care of are those in
volving people who can't get out 
of where they live," Asst. 
County Engineer Gene Bane 
said. "Then we'll look at 
bridges which involve school 
bus routes,". 

"We need money," said Carol 
Peters, administrative 
assistant to the board. "We 
don't have it. You could take all 
the revenue-sharing and all the 

Ii I I III 
Johnson County Board of 

Supervisor Chairwoman 
Lorada eilek Wednesday urged 
local farms to get involved in 
the Regional Planning Com
mission's discussion of county 
policies for non-metropolitan 
land use. 

Cilek said in a press release 
that she would "gladly 
relinquish" her position on the 
commission if the board can 

Deaths ruled 
kiIIing~cide 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Starr Writer 

The deaths of two rural West 
Liberty men have been ruled a 
murder-suicide, according to 
Craig Beek, director of the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal Investi
gation (BC)) . 

David Earl Eichelberger, 23, 
and Danny Lee Martin, 19, were 
found slain July 4. Martin's 
body was found at his parent's 
home by his brother Gary at 
about 3:30 p.m. Eichelberger 
was found approximately two 
hours later hanging by a rope 
from a tree on his parents' 
farm. 

The "resul ts of the in
vestigation to this point lead to 
the murder-suicide con
clusion," said John Jutte, the 
BCI agent in charge. The BCI 
hopes to wind up the in
vestigation within the next few 
days, he added. 

Dr. Charles Honnold, 
Muscatine County deputy 
medical examiner, said Martin 
was slain and Eichelberger ,23, 
committed suicide. 

The biggest indication leading 
to tbe murder-suleide con
cllllion was the simultaneous 
deaths of tile two men, Beek 
I8ld. The cue is "pretty weD 
concluded," he said, but added 
there are "stllllOOl!e ends to put 
together," 

Beeks denied there was ever 
an investigation involving a 
poulble third pel'8Oll in the 
case. 

Martin and Eichelberger 
were reportedly last seen 
together the night of July 3 Iij 
Mr. G's Lounge, a bar ill wesl 
Uberty. The two had worked 
together this summer at a food 
stand during auto races at the 
West LIberty fairp'aunda. 

Both Jutte and BeeIt decliDed 
to comment 011 whether there 
were any motives behind the 
murder-suicide. "I would 
rather not 10 into a lot of 
detail," l8id Jutte. "We've lot 
two families involved who've 
aone tbraaP quite an ex
perieDce. " 

"A lot of the bridges in this 
county date back to around 
1905," Bane said. "They were 
built for the Model-T." Peters 
agreed "they were good {or the 
times." 

Bane said anything over 12 
feet in length is classified as a 
bridge. 'We have a lot foore 
bridges under 122 feet long in 
the county than we do big 
bridges. We haven't even 
touched those yet." 

1 n I 1 
come up with a farmer to take 
her place. 

"Since we (cQmmission 
members) are in an important 
stage of the non-metropolitan 
land use policy, I think it is very 
crucial that we have input from 
the farmers of Johnson Coun
ty," Cilek said. 

The other two superi vosrs, 
Robert Burns and Ricflard
Bartel, also serve on the 
Commission. 

NEW?4 
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Front wheel dril'e 
Great gas mileage 
Rack & pinion steering 

By HAL CLARENDON 
Stan Writer 

Several new zoning or
dinances which will make it 
more dilficult for developers to 
locate apartment complexes in 
parts of Iowa City will be 
discussed at the Iowa City 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission meeting at 4 p.m. today 
in the Civic Center. 

An area bounded by Linn, 
Dodge, Davenport and Ronalds 
streets will require, il the 
rezoning pr.oposals are adopted, 
a minimum land area of 3,000 
square feet per family unit. The 
present minimum in the area is 
1,000 square feet of land per 
unit. 

An area bounded by Gilbert, 
Van Buren, Market and 
Bloomington streets will 
require an increase from 750 to 
1,000 square feet of land area 
per unit. The effect will be, in 
each case, to decrease the 

potential future population 
density in the areas. 

An increase from 750 to 1,000 
square feet of land area is also 
being proposed for the blocks 
bounded by Clinton, Linn, 
Fairchild and Bloomington 
streets under the rezoning 
proposal. 

Existing Jlj)n-conforming 
properties will not, however, 
have to be altered under the 
proposed zoning changes. 

The residents of these quiet 
green neighborhoods seem to 
generally be in favor of the new 
zoning proposals. Bob Moninger 
of 320 Ronalds St. says he 
moved to his present location 
several years ago because an 
apartment complex was built 
next door to his old home. 

Moninger seems happy to be 
surveying his I wide, summer 
brown lawn, and is Interested in 
maintaining the single family 
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character of his neighborhood. 
He says he's been advocating 
the zoning change "for six 
years." 

A little old lady who lives on 
Gilbert Street opened her 
bevelled glass door just barely 
to say: "Is it against the 
apartments? Then I'm all for 
it! " 

Roger Souter of 524 Ronald 
thinks its "probably a good 
deal" but as far as he knows 
most of the houses in his neigh
borhood on Ronalds Street are 
already divided into apart· 
ments. 

And Pastor Bill Eckhardt of 
314 Fairchild Street is not sure 
what the proposed zoning will 
mean to him. But he points 
across the street to a new 
apartment complex and says : 
"It's an asphalt and concrete! I 
lov~ this comer of the world -
anything but that!" 
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Postscripts 
Plai Delta Kappa 

VI chairwomanship accepted 
for encouragement 'Of women 8"II.AVKA#--

Open 9 am 
Shop til 9 pm 

Thursday 
Phi Delta Kappa .ummer Initiation and Initiation banquet 

lor the Eptllon Chapter will be held today . For more Inlor· 
matlon cI1I353·33a7. \ 

Bridge Club I 

The Univer,lty Helllhta Bridie Club will meet at noon today 
at the Purple Cow Rellaurant. North Llberly . 

Seda..,en House 
Homemade soup. bread and cheese will be se rved at 8 p.m. 

today at the Sedaven 1I0use. 503 Melrose Ave . 

Lieense reQewals 
The MOlor Vehicle DiviSion 01 Ihe Iowa Deparlment 01 Tran· 

sportation has announced that all drlver 's licensing ttalions 
throughout the tlate will handle only license renewals on July 
15. lland 17 . 

SA TSANG 
SATSANG . discussions 01 personal experiences wllh Ihe 

meditation as laught by Guru Maharaj Ji. are held al 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays al 327 S. Lucas . The public Is 
welcome . For more Inlormation call 338-7169. 

Singles session 
A rap session wilh relreshments lor singles will be held at 

7'30-10 p m. loday althe Bloom Ington Street shelter In Hickory 
Hili Park . Please call the Catholic Studenl Center. Cenler 
Eas\. 337-31~ . to prereglsler. 

Disetassion 
Marjorie Vatali will discuss and show Ilims on designs 01 Ihe 

international colleclion 01 Rosenthal Studio Line and lormal 
lable seltings al 1\ :30 a.m tomorrow at Gilda Imports , 215 
lo .. a Ave . 

Reluctant divorcee 
jailed for contempt 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Eleanor Birch credits the 
women'. movement for having 
a great deal 10 do with her 
acceptance of the cbair
womanship of the VI's 
Department of BUllness 
Administration. 

Bircb's appointment became 
effective July 1. She replaces 
Edward JenniIJgs, an mociate 
professor in business ad
ministration, who was named 
UI assistant dean of tbe 
faculties. 

Birch, an assistant professor 
in the department, was at first 
reluctant 10 accept the chair
womanship which the faculty 
voted her. Administrative work 
did not appeal to her as much as 
teaching. However, she said, 
she decided tha t tbe job 
represented a chaUenge 10 her 
intellectuaUy and that by ac
~eptlng it she might encourage 
other women 10 enter and ad
vance in the administrative 
field. 

"You are, whether you want 
10 be or not, a kind of role model 
for other women," she said. 

Her reluctance to undertake 
administrative duties, Birch 
said, resulted from' "sexist 
attitudes" she inheri ted from 
society. These attitudes lead 

GOLDEN. Colo. (APl - Vir
ginia Ealy has spent a week in 
jail rather than sign a property 
settlement worked out as part of 
a divorce decree. 

since they would 
there." 

be living men 10 view an administrative 

District Court Judge Roscoe 
Pile, who held her in contempt 
of court. said Wednesdsay he 
will keep her In jail until she 
signs. 

"She holds the key to the 
jail," Pile said. "Any time she 
wants to comply. I'U release 
her." 

But Mrs. Ealy is sticking to 
her guns. 

Then, at the. July 2 hearing, 
Mrs. Ealy "came into the court 
and said 'I won't sign over' " 
the judg~ said. That's when he 
told her he would hold her in 
contempt unless she Signed, and 
ordered her jailed when she 
refused. 

Keith Ealy, the couple's 22· 
year-old son, then began read
ing the Bible to the judge. On 
Pile's llrders, sheriff's officers 
escorted Mrs. Ealy 10 her cell 
and Keith Ealy out of the court. 

position as a challenge, while a 
woman tends to back away, 
thinking she would be unable 10 
handle the job, Birch said. "And 
then we wonder why we don't 
get these positions," Birch said. 

Birch places responsibility 
for increasing he number of 
women holding department 
chairmanships directly on the 
deans of the to colleges at the 
UI. 

" If the dean really wants 
women chairmen, he can get 
women chairmen," she said. 

Birch views the women', 
movement a. an aid in opening 
up bulineaa opportunities to 
women. More women are en
tering the Ut's MBA pI'OIJ'am 
and more business firma are 
hiring women, she says. 

Birch says ,be bas noticed the 
change in her class 
enroUments. When she began 
teaching classes in quantitative 
methods and anayais only one 
or two students out of 40 were 
women. Now her c\aues con
tain eight or 10 women, she said. 

Birch feels stronaJy that a 
lack of understanding often 
exists among non-business 
students about thOle in the 
College of Busineu 
Administration. Sbe labeled 
"ludicrous" the assumption 
that business students and 
faculty members are "gray
suited conservatives." 

She views herseIi as an 
example of the liberal attitudes 
that prevail In the coUege. 

In 1969 she was the first 
woman professor 10 be hired In 
the Department of Business 
Administration . The depart
ment has since hired two more 
women. 

"This was real evidence that 
they weren't hiring me as a 
token," she said. 

She has experienced no 
sexism from her business 
faculty colleagues with whom 
she has served on the college's 
procedures committee, the 
resource and library com
mittee, the undergraduate 
curriculum committee and the 
u,ndergraduate program 
committee. 

As the new chairwoman of the 
coUege, Birch wants students to 
know she is available to help 
them. "I want 10 be very sure 
that students know my door is 
open. I don 't want them to feel 
alienated." 

Her aHorney. Frank A. 
Bruno. says he will appeal 
directly to the Colorado Su
preme Court unless Pile re
leases her immediately. "How 
the hell can a judge order a 
woman confined to the county 
jail at a hearing not scheduled 
for that purpose?" Bruno 
asked. 

Pile sent Mrs. Ea1y to jail last 
Wednesday during a hearing he 
had arranged to settle main
tenance and child-support 
~ymen\s . It Vias the fourth 
hearing on the divorce case be
tween Mrs. Ealy and her hus
band, Gene K. Ealy. 

~"""""""~ 
;~SlJ.I~: 

womens ~ Pile sa id the case should ha ve 
been completed in two hours. 
"This case was the simplest 
property settlement I ever 
bad," he said. "But they got to 
fighting so much ... we spent 
three times as much time as we 
were supposed to." 

Pile, Bruno and Ealy's attor
ney, James T. Bayer, had 
agreed after three acriminious 
he<lrings to a 5O-SO property set
tlement with the house going to 
Ealy. 

• Buc ~ 
• Leathers ' 

But Bayer said Mrs. Ea1y be
came enraged because her hus
band brought a girl friend to the 
bouse "to show her ~e house, " ••••••• ~ 
r-------------------------~~ 
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Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Fieldhouse. Room 2 
Phone 353·3937 

She plans 10 teach at leut one 
clasl each semester, although 
as department chairwoman she 
is not required 10 teach. 

Bircb graduated magna cum. 
laude from Brown University 
with a degree In Economics. 
"Economics appealed 10 me 
becatl8e it was bighly abstract 
and conceptual." 

July Clearance 
(ENTIRE SUMMER STO(;IU) 

She bas worked as a price 
economist for the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics and a 
statistician In the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics of the 
U.S. Dept. of AgricUlture. 
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Sbe picked up graduate 

credits at the University of 
California at Berkeley and the 
University of Nebraska before 
completing her Ph.D. at the Uf. 

She · did grllduate work 
without a career in mind but 
becatl8e she "wanted 10 learn." 

"I wasn't looking for a job or 
a lifetime career. I suppose with 
the women's movement that 
sounds terrible. I didn't ha ve 
the slightest notion I'd ever be 
able 10 apply it." 

But after receiving her Ph.D. 
she was offered and accepted a 
teacbing position in tbe 
Department of Business 
Administration. 
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One or Many? 
One of President Ford's most recent projects has involved 

promoting Congressional funding for the construction of a 
nuclear-powered naval cruller. If built, the cruiser would 
carry a price tag or $1.2 billion, making it one of the costliest 
ships ever built by the Navy. 

The White HOI& has chosen not to publicize the decision 
very highly , and with good reason. The proposed cruiser, 
which, with airplanes and additional equipment could cost $8 
billion, is such an IIIl!OUIld venture that even the Pentagon op
poses its construction, along with the WhIte House's own 
Budget Orrice. The opposition stems mainly from the fact 
that the high cost of building nuclear-powered ships would 
make impossible the Navy's goal of rebuilding its neet to 600 
ships, The cost or an equivalent, but conventionally powered, 
cruiser is about $500 million. 

President deemed it not in the "natiooal interest." As a 
result, Rickover gained enough political power to reverse a 
Defense Department decision to begin building a conven
tionally-powered ship. Now, a nuclear-powered ship is to be 
built, inste~d. 

Rickover believes that nuclear·powered ships are vital to 
the Navy, especially because they are not dependent on ex
pensive, uncertain oil sources. 

However, according to the Defense Department, a certain 
number of ships are needed for purposes of national defense, 
and whether or not they are nuclear-powered is irrelevent. If 
the nuclear-powered ships are added, this number of ships 
can't be illit because or cost . 

, Interpretations 

That the plans for such a project have progressed as far as 
they have is, in large part, the responsibility of Adm. Hyman 
Rickover, director or the Navy's nuclear power program. 
Rickover wields enough influence in Congress that, last year, 
at his suggestion, it passed legislation specifying aU new 
combat ships were to be nuclear-powered unless the 

II would seem that a lesson could be derived from this in 
that Congress has allowed itself to be manipuiated by a small 
element in the military too many times. The American public 
regulariy finds itself being over-taxed to provide funds for 
military expenditures of doubtful value. and nearly. always 
because of its own, and Congress's, apathy and gUllibility. 
Hopefully, this latest Incident will force some popular reac
tion against wasteful defense spending. 

Rhonda DIckey 
1m- ., -..il!.. 
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, WEU, ,(ES, ! WOUlt> SR{ "THAT S'lAlrMENf ACC~mY 9JNS UP OUR srru~ .. .' 

Editor's Note: The following pair of 
articles dea I with Ihe necessity of ROTC as 
a source of orfices for the armed forces. DI 
staff writer, Jim Ewlnger maintain, that 
the ROTC I, too expentlve of method for 
the training of orfic~rs . In the second ar
ticle, Col. James. McAloon, comm.ndlng 
officer of the UI Army ROTC program, 
.nd Maj. Eric Pr.II, ROTC Instructor, 
respond to Ewinger's remarks. 

By JIM EWINGER 
The Army, Navy, and Air Force ROTC 

programs should be eliminated; and not 
for political reasons (though such an 
argument could be made), and not for 
pacifistic reasons, since a strong defense 
posture is not aU that bad. 

It's just a matter of middle-of-the-road 
common sense and conservative fiscal 
sensibility : the ROTC program is a useless 
anachronism that costs the taxpayers 
millions for manpower and equipment and 
yet is as effective as the horse cavalry. 

Some people argue that ROTC is 
necessary as a means of recruiting officers 
in both war and peace time. Not true. 

The peacetime armed forces are 
already glutted with personnel - as has 
been the case at points in the past. And in 
both war and peace, the Officer Candidate 
School (OCS) program could effectively 
handle all commissions without additional 
persoMel. 

But even if.. we assume that OCS cannot 
handle the commission of officers alone, 
there is still no need to involve high schools 
and colleges in the pI'OIrams. 

As a case in point one need look no 
further than the Marine Corps and their 
Platoon Leader Class program (PLC) . 
Once one enroUs in the program, he is paid 
the same monthly rate as an ROTC cadet. 
He also attends two summer basic training 
type sessions between his freshman year 
and commission. Yet at no time does he 
attend military classes during the school 
year nor does he even come in contact with 
military personnel on the college campus. 
- Furthermore, the Navy hal a program 
through which they train all of their pilots 
at Pensacola, Fla., and the process does 
not involve OCS, tralDing on a college 
campus or a service academy. 

This would seem to indicate that no 

ROTC: Too Many Funds After Too Few Officers? 
matter what the special requirements of a 
particular branch of the armed forces are, 
they can be filled effectively without in
volving colleges and high schools. 

The ROTC program is no the ideal 
device for screening officer material that 
it once was. 

When the program was conceived most 
college grads were more refined and 
better educated than most but the most 
important factor was that one simply did 
not get into college without superior ability 
and impeccable character. 

Now, however, it's actually easier to get 
into college thaD it is to get into the armed 
forces . All one needs for admission to 
coUege is a high school diploma. But ac
cording to a June 15 New York Times 
article, there is actually a waiting list to 
get into the armed forces because, as a 
result of the relative insecurity of the 
civilian job market, recruiters have filled 
their quotas and then some. 

So now the dregs of society are finding 
their way into colleges (pardon the elitist 
inference) while the armed forces can _ 
exercise a certain degree of discretion that 
they have never before enjoyed. 

And look at the best officers of the last 
three wars (WW II, Korea , and Vietnam). 
They came from the service academies or 
worked their way up through the ranks. 

The most decorated soldiers of World 
War II and Korea (Audie Murphy and 
Anthony Herbert respectively) both 
received battle field commissions. 

While attendi"g a leading midwestern 
military school, an instructor told my 
small unit tactics course that he would 
pass us all because if we went in the ser
vice, we'd all get the training again. And if 
we didn'(go in, we simply wouldn't need to 
know how to launch a frontal assault. 

And this instructor was not one to take 
military life lightly. He was a Green Beret, 
a veteran of World War II, Korea and three 
tours of duty in Vietnam - in short he 
knew the value of military training. 

Another argument for ROTC is that like 
varsity and professional athletics, it 
orovides needy students with funds and 
~cholarship programs. However the 
Marines' PLC program also does this 
without the GI Joe foppery required of 
ROTC students during the school year. 

At a time when every facet of our 
defense budget is being subjected to 
criticism and congressional scrutiny, the 
Pentagon, collective brass of the armed 
forces , and closet jingoists everywhere 
would be well advised to eliminate 
unnecessary programs such as ROTC if 
they hope to retain the strong defensive 
posture that they feel is necessary. 

In summary , ROTC contributes little 
more than redundant information and 
training to our future officers and has 
outlived the purpose for which it was 
conceived. 

Part II is Major I\IcAloon's and Maj. 
Prall 's reply. 

Mr. Ewinger's editorial concerning the 
elimination of ROTC is thought-provoking 
and makes some excellent points. The 
elimination of ROTC from the college 
campus and the creation of some 'alternate 
method to provide leadership for the ar
med forces has been under study by the 
Department of Defense for some years and 
is being studied at this present time. 

One can make a good argument for 
requiring all members to enter as privates 
and let the military pick from among those , 

the ones to receive olflcer training. Many 
countries use this method. 

However, there is a danger in this ap
proach in that the young officer could have 
more loyalty to the service than to his 
country. The seeds of a military junta 
come from this approach which increases 
the segregation of the military from the 
society that it is charged to protect. Our 
only program at this time that follows this 
route is OCS which has strict educational 
requirements for selection. 

If the need for officers is great , as in war 
time, these educational requirements are 
lowered to a high school diploma and a 
certain score on the Army tests taken at 
induction. In Peacetime they have run 
from a college degree to at least two years 
coUege. Should the OCS graduate decide to 
remain in the service as an officer and is 
accepted he is constantly bombarded by 
his service to get his BA. His chances for 
promotions, selection for further military 
schooling, and advanced civilian schooling 
depend upon this. 

Once the office obtains senior standing 
through night school, he or she qualifies for 
"Boot Strap," a program in which the of
ficer is sent to a college to fulfill the on 
campus and academic requirements for 
their BA. While attending the program the 
individual receives all pay and allowances, 
yet Is a temporary loss to his branch. The 

CPUSA: Is the United Front the Way? 
Rockefeller and Ford were denigrated they did 

cost depending upon nlS graae and service 
I for his pay and allowances can run from 
$10,000 per year to $20,000 for a Major. 

The article of Mr. Ewinger makes a good 
point concerning the Marine Platoon 
Leaders Course. The Marine Corps ' 
estimate of the cost to produce an officer 
through the PLC is $11~300 . Marine oes 
cost is $8,700 while Navy ROTC (non
scholarship ) is $13,300 and Naval 
Academy $64,649. Comparable costs for 
Army officer production are $9,649 for OCS 
and $14,391 for ROTC (non-scholarship) 
and for the Military Academy the figure is 
$72,881. 

The Marines and Navy estimates of 
costs are lower than the Army's by about 9 
per cent. From these estimates one could 
conclude that the Army could produce an 
officer for about $12,317 using a program 
similar to the Marine PLC - a savings of 
over $2,000 per officer produced. However, 
the increased base pay of the PLC officer 
due to longevity increase more than wipes 
out the savings during the officers first two 
years of active duty. 

In short, there are really no savings to 
the government produced by changing to a 
PLC type program for orficer training . 

There is also a serious question as to 
whether or not enough college students 
could be attracted to an Army PLC type 
program. The Marines are barely meeting 
their officer requirements in spite of the 
added inducements of the PLC where 41 
per cent of Marine officers are com
missioned. 

We agree it may be easier to get into 
college today but from experience here at 
the UI it is harder than ever to stay in. 
During this quiet period the armed forces 
have been able to meet their requirements 
'for enlisted members . The recruiting 
command, in reply to our questioning, has 
told us it takes 200,000 per year to fulfill the 
Army's requirements. 

This goal has been reacbed this year but 
with some startling statistics. Less than 7 
per cent of those who enlisted had any 
college time at aU, only 1.25 per cent had 
coUege degrees. Many of those who 
enlisted to fill the guotas did so prior to the 
beginning of the new fiscal_year, t July,.so 
they would be eligible for the GI Bill . 

The citizens of our country expect the 

, 
officers of ~he armed services to be col1ege 
educated. The increasing sophistication of 
our weaponry, our tasks and our increased 
emphasis on personnel and social 
problems such as drugs, alcohol, and the 
many educational programs from 
language training to the getting of a high 
school diploma require our office corps to 
be aware of and use the best and latest 
ideas from our universities. 

A point that must never be left out is that 
ROTC puts the university into the military 
and the military into the university. It 
permits the (so-called ) confiicting points 
of view to be presented to the young cadet 
where ideas can be evaluated, challenged. 
acquired or discarded in a scholarly at· 
mosphere. ROTC results in the Army 
officer being socialized in the only en· 
vironment where any productive dissent 
has occurred in our nation's history - the 
college campus. 

In short we feel that ROTC is the best 
bargain for the county today. Yet we are 
not satisfied with this and are constantly 
seeking better and more economical ways. 

Many of our private and public coUeges 
today are aided in their strIVing to keep 
open and cost down through the program 
of ROTC scholarships. It is estimated that 
this university will have approximately 7S 
to 100 scholarship students enrolled tItis 
next year. Many of these students could 
not have a ttended if it were not for the 
scho la rah i p. 

The life of an officer in wartime is much 
more simplistic Ihan peacetime. There is 
but one goal, one objective, the winninl 
over the enemy. Any specialist needed is 
drafted or comissioned directly from the 
ranks or civilian life. All the everyday 
problems are taken from the shoulders 01 
the combat leader except that of leading 
and fighting the enemy. This Ihen creates 
a situation where a man can be com· 
missioned from the ranks and do ex· 
ceedingly well under these critical and 
difficult situations. 

I would urge anyone concerned with the 
"redundant" training received by the 
ROTC cadets to enroll in any of the ROTC 
classes. I think you will be convinced thI~ 
the courses are worthwhile, challenging, 
and interesting. 

Although it was gratifying to see 10 many 
people turn out for the recent 21st conventioQ of 
the Communist Party of the United States 
(CPUSA), which culminated on Sunday, June 29, 
with a rally held at Chicago's Ihtemational 
Amphitheatre and attended by 3,000 people - for 
the simple reuon that they were cheering 
against rule by corporate power and for rule by 
popular majority - the tone of that gathering 
was diJturbiDg In lOme ways. 

. the same. Everyone seemed to know who were 
the good guys and who were the bad; to employ a 
particularly instructive comparison the whole 
affair bore no little resemblance to a high school 
pep assembly. 

support. Must personal convictions be 
sacrificed? 'Or, more relevantly, to what degree 
must personal convictions be sacrificed? After 
all, the philosophy of a united front is, at heart, a 
public relations gimmick; and respect should be 
maintained for the wortb of constructive 
argument ... 

that criticaUY. They rationalized their way 
around questions with talk of efficiency and of 
presenting a united front. Some seemed to 
regard their minds as little more than wireleaa 
tape recorders. Thursday, July 10. 1915, Vol. IOH. No. 28 

One of the more overtly expressed aims of the 
party is that it intends to praent a united front of 
political activism. M a facet In the American 
political jewel, in other words, the Communist 
Party wants to be conspicuous, without a 
blemish. There is lOIIle IIOUIId reuoning behind 
this: to have a worthwhile effect on American 
politics in the near future, the Commimlats m .. t 
become more apparent, to a significantlyolarger 
portion of the nation's JJ\UIe8, 81 a viable 
alternative for the investment of political beref 
and allegiance. 

Assuming, then, tbat all other American 
political institutions present contradictiOlll -
troublesome and insoluble ones - within the 
frameworks of their respective wholes, an 
auumptlon which reaUy is not too risky, It'. 
conceivable that the CPUSA .... nds to pin a lot 
01 inOueuce by never coatradict~ itlelf. 
AeeordinIly, tbat factioo 01 the c:onventioo'. 
participants who can be delcribed 81 Joyal card
carriers (otherwise Ulldlstlnaulabed), made a 
..... tlbow of aoHdarity • ..,.. were read 
.nd aIopJII ahmI. 

'!'bey could not have preIeIIted a more unified 
appeal'lDCt If an applause lip bid been reuted 
out and the deleptlonl outfitted witb buIl-bonll. 
Wben capltalilm W81 denounced the people 
clapped and wbiItled and cheered; whenever 

, 

Having said 10 mucb I arrive at the doorstep of 
the one real complaint, or element of skepticism 
the convention inspired - but first it is necessary 
10 say: 

-I believe that some cbanges must be 
wroug\lt; that the fabric of American life today, 
aJtbough it still remains fashionable and well· 
pI'essed around those pockets which contain the 
billfolds, has become badly frayed just about 
everywhere else. 

-I beUeve the CPUSA is at least as useful and 
responsive a vehicle as any other politicil 
organizati9" presently existing for the COIl
veyance to a natiOnal forum of the hopes and 
desires of the American people. 

-Finally, I believe that If - with the ~Iessing 
or a "united front" - the CPUSA were able to 
attain a great enough following to be able to 
effect lOIIle eqUalization oi economic and 
political power amOllll the diverse people of this 
continent, tbat that "united front" would be 
COIMItrued by history u a beneficial and ad
vantageous popular phenomenon. In tbat apirlt ~ 
wish a burgeoning (not bourgeois) united front 
speedily clown upon the American Communist 
Party, 

The problem I've been trying to bring out in 
these paragraphs is one whicb must be dealt with 
on an individual level - not only by everyone 
who calls himself a communist, but by anyone 
who is willing to Identify bim- or berself with a 
doctrined and opinionated organization. 

It is not a problem with which the central 
committee of the party is equipped to deal, or 
whatever force in the CPUSA is responsible for 
formulating the rhetoric of a united front. The 
only way they could grapple with the problem 
would be by exhortinl the people to air their 
disagreements, to search for contradictions. And 
that would hardly be productive of a united front. 

No, the averase memben of the Communist 
Party must serve a. their own devil'. advocates; 
for they cOntrol the directions and philooophies of 
their party, whether they believe they do or not. 
It behooves them to react responsibly to this 
fact : they will not repeat rhetoric which Is disad
vantageous to tnelr cause, rnelorlc lJIat does not 
reflect their belief., only 10 long a. they are 
CODIcientlOlll in keepIns track or their belief., 
only 10 long as they remain cognizant of their 
own convictions, 

Here is where my complaint with the recent In short: only 10 long I. they remember that, 
convention, a complaint which II jtat a shado", of while the Communist Party is the party of the 
8D blatorical fault of the Communist movement people, THEY are the people of the Colnmunlat 
generally. , Party. 

How far m .. t the individual adhere to the Unfortunately, mOlt of the 'pparently aeriOUl 
pb\lGIopby of • "united front"? SuppOIe one'. Communists with whom I apoIIe and whom I 
convictlOlll arlie, like procIip.I off.prlOI, to obIerved in Chic .. o leeI1Ied Tather complacent, 
conflIct with the doctrines one hal agreed to and retarded their leaden more worab.Iplu1ly 

That is why, at the recent 21st convention of the 
CPUSA I remained a little skeptical of the 
pervading tendencies toward rapid, successive 
standing ovations, constant emoting over 
"solidarity," the legions of styrofoam-straw 
boaters which added so festive an attitude to the 
proceedings and multitudes of children gaily 
waving their little red flags, 

I admit I never cared for higb school pep 
assemblies either. I fmd it hard 10 stamp my feet 
and cheer wildly every lime one or another 
slogan gets repeated over and Qver. I find it hard 
to offer more than "polite" applause for drab, 
uninspired poetry - no matter its revolutionary 
value - or lengthy recitations of greetings and 
good wishes from all the Communist capital. In 
the worlil .. . 

Everybody was at the convention to agree, and 
agree voluminously; th.t they did. Although I 
agree basically with the actions demanded by 
the CPUSA I m .. t admit that at times the B.S. 
pUed up pretty bJgh. If It waa IU I theatricil 
thing done to reap lOme decent press coverage, 
some appreciative applause, that'.lood. But the 
CPUSA claim. to be the party for efficiency In 
lovernment, as well aa the party for govern
ment by Ind for the people; Thoma. Jeffenon 
• tsnda a. ready proof that therein lies a lot or 
room for contradictions. 

But then I'm alway. readinB Geor,e Orwell. 
books. 

James DeVri .. 
414 Bmm 81. 
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When "60 Minutes" devoted a slice of lime to Woody Allen 
awhile back, Allen confessed to Morley Safer that, whatever he 
was working on at the moment, he always wished he were doing 
something else. If working on a movie, he wanted to be 
performing; if performing, writing ; if writing, working on a 
rrovie. Allen gave the impression that he didn't much enjoy any 
of these things-just had to be doing them. doing the things he 
does best. Of all his work, though, he's also said he enjoys 
writing most. "I Iikeothe pure joy of waking up in my house, 
having my breakfast, going into a .room by myself, and writing." 

That "pure joy" shows in Wltboul Fealbers, Allen's second 
collection of comic prose I his first , GeUln, Even, was published 
in 1972) . He's very good with words. a master at building the 
comic sentence. I don't think there's anyone currently writing 
who can write a fWlnY sentence as well as Woody Allen can: 

"Sigmund is astounded to see that their leader is part swan 
and part woman-unfortunately, divided lengthwise. " 

"We quarreled, and she brought up the subject of children 

A,nother · giant leap 
BY MARK PESSES 

Six years ago next week Neil Armstrong took "one small step 
for a ml!n" from Apollo 11 to the moon 's surface. which became 
"one giant leap for mankind." Next week three American 
astronauts and two Russian cosmonauts will take the next giant 
step: the union of two spaceships and two nations 140 miles 
above Earth. 

On July 17 the Apollo spacecraft . launched from Cape 
Canaveral. Fla. two days previously, will dock with a Soyuz 
spacecraft, launched the same day from the Baikonur 
cosmodrome in central Russia. 

The Apollo and Soyuz spacecrafts will remain joined in space 
for two days while Russian and American spacemen conduct 
joint scientific experiments and dine together on international 
cuisine. 

The joint missioo, officially called the Apollo-Soyuz Test 
Project (ASTP) is the first co-operative space effort by two 

countries who've been spending billions of dollars a year in a 
competitive exploration of outer space. 

Since the launch of Sputnik and Explorer 1. the first Amerian 
satellite in 1958 I which discovered the inner Van Allen radiation 
belt) , both Russia and the U.S. have built two rockets and two 
satellites (or spacecrafts) to measure the same phenomenon lor 
explore the same region of space) . 

Altl\ough a cooperative space program will save both nations 
billions of dollars, it was detente - not economics - that 
initiated the beginning of the end of the space race. The ASTP 
was one of the dramatic cooperative gestures that came out of 
the Nixon-Brezhnev Moscow summit in June 1972. 

In the three years since then. U.S. and Soviet teams have 
worked together better than anyone expected. It hasn't always 
been roses, of course. There has been some desk-pounding and 
there have been huffy times. But over all, the Soviets have 
displayed a willingness to compromise that has permitted quick 
settlements of disputes. • 

again, but I convinced her they would be too young." 
"And when Job's wife saw this she wept and the Lord sent an 

angel of mercy who anointed her head with a polo mallet and of 
the ten plagues, the Lord sent one'through six. inclusive, and Job 
was sore and his wife angry and she rent her gannent and then 
raised the rent but refused to paint. " 

The trouble in this is that the fWlnY sentence is usually as far 
as Woody Allen goes. Each article is a series of fUMY sentences 
hung togethir loosely under one theme-"Examining Psychic' 
Phenomena," "Fabulous Tales and Mythical 8easts, " "A Guide 
to Some of the Lesser Ballets, " and so on. The sentences. though 
not really interchangeable, don't really depend upon the subject 
for their humor, either-don't grow out of it. That could be all 
right, of course-his mind seems fertile enough to come up with 
the hundreds of sentences such a' structure demands (although 
he does, inexplicably, fall back upon "blocking hats" at least 
five separate times, which gets'llothersome). What holds mIlCh 
of Wltboul Feathers at the level of funny sentences. finally, is 
the lack of character, of voic~f all Woody Allen's work, his 
writing is the only thing that doesn 't have Woody Allen in it. 

Robert Benchley and S.J. Perelman are, by his own 
admission, the major influences on Allen's prose. They are, 
really, the major influences on most American comic write~ in 
this century-James Thurber once wrote of himself and others 
that "~e were all afraid that whatever we had engaged on had 
probably, been done better by Robert Benchley in 1924." 

According to NASA's ASTP Director Chester M. Lee, "This 
operation has given us a window into the Soviet Union, some 
visibility we haven't had before - not just a closer view of their 
space program, but the whole Soviet system. And it's a two-way 
window. Th~y have been in our homes, seen our standard of 
living and learned about our ways of doing things. ASTP has 
provided us an opportunity to establish communication and to 
develop greater understanding of each other - therefore_there 
is a contribution to detente. " 

The ASTP is the initial step toward developing an 
international space docking system. Such a system will be 
invaluable In the future, when other nations join the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R. in sending human crews into space. It will allow 
spacecraft from different countries to join in space for 
cooperative experiments. or one nation's spacecraft to dock at 
anothe('s space station. It will also facilitate the rescuing of a 
country 's stranded astronauts by the most readily available 
spacecraffl. regardless of the flag it flies . 

There are more immediate gains to be realized from the 
ASTP. First , it gives NASA a bridge between Skylab missions 
and the Space Shuttle era, which will start in 1979. NASA 
officials believe it is very important to "keep the momentum I 

gOing" in manned space flight. It has put together an 
extraordinarily efficient government-industry-university team 
whose work might be diminisehd by an overlong gap between 
actual missions. 

Secondly, the mission affords a last pre-Shuttle opportunity to 
conduct man-directed investigations in space. The ASTP 
includes 34 experiments, five of them to be accomplished jointly 
with the Russians. 

From a technical standpoint, the flight is principally a 
• verification of a. compatible docking system. Related aims 

include the checking out of procedures for testing the 
workability of mission coordination between two separate 

Above left: Artill's depiction of u American allroaaul 
greeting a Sovlel cosmonaul on. July 17, when lbelr Apollo 
IIIId Soyuz spacecraft dock togetber wbile orbiting Eartb, I. 
miles oul tu space. 

Above: The crew of the Jallli mlssloa, From left; Doaald 
Slayton; Tbonw Stafford; Vance Brand; AJek.,y LeonOVi 
IBId Valeriy Kubalov. . 

Far hirt: Artist's conception shows (h~ Soyuz IIfton. 
Left: Arlill's ",lctlon of the Apollo launch, 

control centers with two different languages. 
Technical interpreters will relay information between control 

centers in Houston and Moscow. However, the crews had to 
learn each other's language. The Americans have the equivalent 
of a B.A. degree in Russian following three years of studying the 
language. 

During the flight, the listener's language will be spoken. The 
Soviets will address the Americans in English and the. Yanks 
will speak Russian when conversing with the cosmonauts. 

The American commander is Thomas Stafford, a brigadier 
general in the United Slates Air Force. He is 45 years old and a 
veteran of Gemini 6 and 9, and Apollo 10. The Soviet commander 
is A1eksey Leonov, a colonel in the Soviet Air Force, 41 years old 
and a veteran of the Voshhod 2 flight in which he became the 
first human to walk In space. 

JOining Stafford will by Do'nald "Oeke" Slayton, who at 51 will 
be the oldest human to fly in space. He was one of the seven 
original Mercury astronauts chosen In 1959 for the first 
American orbital missions. 

Slayton was scheduled to fly the second U.S. orbit mission in 
1962, but shortly before the flight he was grouniled - havinl 
developed a heart murmur. His astronaut career seemed 
finished, and he accepted the post of director of flight crews 
operations, In which he'd choose who flew on what missions. 

In 1972, extensive tests found no sign of the murmur, and 
NASA restored him to flight status. Slayton will be at the 
controls when Apollodockl with Soyuz. 
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Benchley and Perelman were both incredible humorists, 
capable of anything frem the classic non sequiter lPerellnan: 
"Just to indicate how cold it was, I left a tumbler of water at my 
bedside and when I .... e up, It W88 gone") to careful and 
sustained parody I Renehley's "Compiling an American 
Tragedy," Perelman's "Farewell, My Lovely Appetizer"). 

What holds both men's work together is the character each 
built out of himself, the voice that, once established, carried 
through everything. Perelman's mammoth vocabulary. riles 
naturally to the task of describing Perelman-"thls man, who 
by sheer poise and magnetism had surmounted the handicap of 
almost ethereal beauty and whose name, whispered in any 
chancellery in Europe, was a talisman from Threadneedle 
Street to the Shanghai BWId"-and t.hen -sets him loose on the 
world, to poke. prod, scratch his "wooly poll," and give voice to 
some of the most blessedly funny pl'Qle in the English language. 
Benchley's Benchley is a helper, an explainer, a man moved to 
give his world the answer to each and every little thing : "A 
great many people have come up to me and asked me how I 
manage to get so much work done and still keep looking so 
dissipated. My answer is 'Ooo 't you wish you knew?' " 

As a result of these voices, impressions of both Perelman and 
8enchley are built up in the reader, giving even their most 
outrageous work something solid to spring from . Woody 

Continued on p.~ six 

Rounding out the U.S. crew is Vance Brand, 44, a spaceflight 
rookie who has served on three Apollo backup crews. Flying 
with Leonov will be Valeriy Kubasov, 40, a flight engineer and 
veteran of the 11169 Soyuz 6 flight. 

Apollo flight hardware consists of the familiar Command and 
Service Modules from the moon shot days, and a new segment. 
the Docking Module. The Docking Module is an airlock that fits 
between Apollo and Soyuz, and allows the crew to transfer from 
one spacecraft to the other. 

The need for this extra segment stems (rom the fact that 
Apollo and Soyuz have incompatible cabin environments; the 
former is pure oxygen at one-third atmospheric pressure and 
the latter is an oxygen-nitrogen mixture at normal atmospheric 
pressure. 

The docking module is a Io.foot-Iong, flve·foot-wide cylinder 
that can be pressurized to match the environment of either 
spacecraft. An Apollo-to-Soyuz transfer will work this way : The 
astronaut enters the Docking Module and operates its controls to 
add nitrogen until the Module's air is the same as that of the 
Soviet spacecraft. Then he opens the hatch at the Soviet end of 
the Docking Module, and the Soyuz crew then opens its part of 
the hatch and the American astronaut floats into the Soviet 
craft. A Soyuz-tO-Apollo transfer work's in the reverse manner. 

The Soyuz is Ii three-module spacecraft. It has an instrument 
module containing the subsystems required (or power, 
communications, propulsion and other functions . The oher two 
modules: a bell-shaped Descent Module, in whi(:h the 
cosmonauts descend to earth: and a larger. spherical Orbital 
Module, containing the crew's working quarters. 

The Soyuz Uftoff is scheduled for 7:20 a.m. 1I0wa time) on 
Tuesday, July 15. Live Wcoverage of the launch. the first ever 
from Russia, will start at 6 a.m. on NBC (channel 7) and ABC 
(9), and at 7 a.m. on CBS (2) . 

The Apollo liftoff is planned for 2:50 p.m. 1I0wa time) also on 
July 15. All three networks will begin coverage at approximately 
2:30. 

For the following two days, Apollo will chase Soyuz. Apollo, in 
a lower orbit. will complete a revolution in less time than Soyuz, 
and will gradually catch up with it. About 50 hours into the 
mission, the two crafts will be close enough for visual sighting. A 
flashing beacon on the Russian ship. along with ground control 
and spacecraft radar systems. will held guide the Americans to 
it. 

Apollo will make most of the rendezvous maneuvers since it is 
more maneuverable' than Soyuz. Two hours later. Soyuz will 
merge with the Docking Module and the two spacecraft will lock 
together. 

After an equipment check is made, the first crew transfer will 
lake place. At about 2p.m. on July 17 (depending on how quickly 
the docking and checks gO) , Stafford and Slayton will use the 
Docking Module to enter the Soviet craft. Upon entering Soyuz, 
they will shake hands with Leonov and Kubasov - a scene which 
will be televised by both Americans and Russians to the largest 
television Viewing audience in history. 

There will be three more crew transfers after that. with each 
astronaut and cosmonaut visiting the other nation's craft at 
least once. The.cemen will conduct joint experiments during 
these times anQ each group will host a dinner party. 

The first bash will be on July 17. in Soyuz. The Russians will 
serve sour-cabbage soup, dried fish, jellied tongue, rye bread, 
honey cakes, pnmes with nuts, cream cheese with black current 
jam, tea , and candy. 

The five voyagers will never all be together since missions 
rules require that one man always remain in each spacecraft to 
monitor Instruments. 

On July 19, after two days of joint operations, the two c~ft will 
disengage. 1bey will conduct the artificial solar ecllpee 
experiment. The corona, the irregularly shaped' light 
surrounding the 5\11 that's only visible during total solar 
eclipses, can be photographed In greater detail and at more light 
wavelengths beyond the earth's atmosphere. The Apollo 
spacecraft will be maneuvered so it "eclipses" the sun 88 

viewed from Soyuz. With the bright disc of the sun blocked by 
Apollo, the Russians will photograph the corona. 

After two history-making days alolt, the two spacecraft will go 
their separate ways, each conducting Ita own set of experiments. 

Of particular interest are seven U.S. experiments dealing with 
material phase changes under zero gravity conditions. They're 
aimed at investigating the possibility of material. processing or 
manufacturing in space. 

Defective crystals are a major cause of failure In electronic 
devices. Skylab tests, to bf verified on this mission, indicated 
that larger and more perfect crystal$ can be "grown" under the 
weightless conditions in earth orbit. 

Other U.S. experiments willbe In the areas of zero gravity and 
radiation biology and astronomy, and earth observations In 
geology, hydrology, meteorology and oceanography. 

Soyuz, after spending seven days in space, wlllland in central 
Alia on July 21. Apollo will splash down in the Pacific, after 10 
days in orbit, on JuP,' 24. 

It will be the lut splashdown, for the water· recovery 
technique will no Iqer be used. Future manned U.S. 

COIItinued 01 pa,e ,Ix 
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"lalllhter." It's rough work to 

Woody .6llen try to follow Perelman and t-. --------CoaUlUed from pa,e five Benchley; so far, Woody Allen 

Allen doesn't have that 
foundation. The best parts of 
WUhut Featben-"No 
Kaddish for Weinstein," "The 
Whore of Mensa." "Selections 
from the Allen 
Notebooks"-approach it, but 
the voice is still disembodied. 
The worst parts (and I'm 
ignoring the two plays .. 'Death " 
and "God, to that take up over 
half the book and are both, 
sadly, pretentious drama) 
aren't terrible--if nothing else, 
they're often fWUlY-but they 
are cold and cerebral. The 
chuckles in a piece like "A 
Guide to Some of the Lesser 
Ballets" are abstract, odd 
mental images. thought-out 
amusements. There Isn't the 
solid character-rough edges 
and all-that makes Allen's 
movies work. By contrast, 
Benchley's "Opera Synopses" 
(on which "Lesser Ballets" is 
too obviously based) grows 
from Benchley's character. Bob 
wants to help us with opera : the 

OOONESBUAY 

-TACOS 
-BURRITOS 
• TOSTADAS 

-TAMALES 

humor rises from that. Woody 
wants to make us laugh; the 
subject is there merely to serve 
that. with no voice to bridge the 
gap between. 

The weaknesses In Woody 
AIlr'!'s prose may come from 
the attitude with which he 
approaches writlng-that 
casual enjoyment, the lack of 
seriousness reflected in his wish 
that he could. as he puts it. 
"write stuff ' that says 
something more." He's very 
serious about his movies--has, 
evidently, a terrible time 
making them-and that's why 
they're such good comedy. 
Comic prose deserves the same. 
When an interviewer asked S.J . 
Perelman "have you ever 
considered a serious book?" 
Perelman said "It may surprise 
you to hear me say .. . that I 
regard my comic writing as 
serious ... In this very large 
country, where size is all and 
where Thomas Wolfe outranks 
Robert Benchley. I am content 

by. Garry Trudeau 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF ft)EXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

• ENCHILADAS . 
~~irYJ 

I 

Thursday Bar Night 
*SPECiAL* 
Two beers Included with 

$1 cover charge 

. doesn't seem to be trying very 
to stitch away . at my hard. The one heartening fact in 
embroidery hoop. I think the · aU this is that, If he did try, he'd 
form I work can have its own most likely pull it off. Woody 
distinction. and I would like to Allen has a gift for words. Now 
surpass what I have done In it. " he has to labor that into a gift 
WitIIoat Fmben-for all its for writing. 
funny Iines-isn't a serious 
attempt at comic writing. 

Finally, then, it's net an easy 
book to read stralght through. 
In his introduction to 'I1Ie 
IlellebJey ReuDdap, a collection 
ol Robert Benchley's work, his 
lIOn Nathaniel wrote "I would 
sugggest that TIle Belldtley 
RouIIdup be read piecemeal 
rather than In <lie lump ,., 
because, after all, the pieces 
had thei r original appea I as 
separate entities." With that in 
mind, it's still easier and more 
enjoyable to read great chunks 
ol Benchley~r of the 650 
lDlparalleled pages of 'I1Ie Most 
of S.J. PerelmaD-than to click 
through very much of W1tbaut 
Feathers. Laughs, sure-but 
there's a qualitative difference 
between "1a1Jlhs" and 

011 Belq Funny 
Woody AUea IDd Comedy 

By Eric Lax 
Charterbouse $8.95 

Writing a biography is touchy 
business at best. especially if 
your subject happens to stlll be 
alive. "Let's see what you're 
writing about me" precedes a 
terrible moment fOf any 
biographer trying to steer In the 
general direction of honesty. 
Writing an entertainer's 
biography is even 
touchier-their world is 
sometimes so odd, their lives so 
public, that getting anything 
real on paper is a hard task. 
Rudi Blesh was very nearly 

Leap Contlnuetl from page live 

• spacecraft, starting with the Space Shuttle,\ will land on 
runways. 

As its name connotes, the Apollo -Soyuz mission is a test 
Pf'!lJect fot future U.S.-U.S.S.R. space endeavors. As Lee wrote : 
"Just getting two control centers thousands of miles apart to 
understand and communicate, plus the actual conduct of the 
flight. will be an inval)J8hle experience in the future . We will 
learn lessons from this flight that will save time and money in 
future similar efforts. Space is going to be explored. It's man 's 
Inherent nature to do that, and we might as well do it together." 

TONIGHT 2 BANDS 
NATIONAL RECORDING ARTIST 

laON 8UniaFLY 
One 90 Minute Show 

$3 COVER 

SPICI 
2 SETS THURSDAY 

PLAYING THRU SATURDAY 

)anclng this week 
THE BLONDE BOMB SHEL.L. 

FRIDAY · July 18 
Tommy Jlmes and the Shondels. 
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44 Fragrant 
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48 Norsegod 
47 Gloomy room 4. Area of Istanbul 
50 Hazard for 

Ulysses . 
51 Diplomat's job. 

at times 
14 Like a tentative 

purchase 
51 Foot features 
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57 Lets a pitch 

go by 

confident of . 
victory 
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Emma • 

2~ Like some 
fabrics 

25 Nebraska river 
27 Examine 
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trappings ' 
32 Topper for the 

Met 
U Nuclear 

I apparatus DOWN . 34 Nonresident 
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5 Gftl' under a 38 Souveni~s 
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in the world. 
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successful with KeatoU. Albert 
Goldman was way off base with 
Ladle. and Geatlemea, LeDDY 
~nlCe! And, finally, It must be a 
herculean effort to work a 
biography out of someone like 
Woody Allen. I once read an 
interview in the Los Angeles 
Times where Allen spent an 
hour talking about what he said 
was his next film-Gooe with 
the Wlnd--describing. deadpan. 
detail after detail of Rhett and 
Scarlett's lives. 

All of this is a prelude to 
saying that Eric Lax's On Beln. 
Fwmy is a pleasant surprise-a 
competently written, 
entertaining, and informative 
book on Woody Allen. Lax 
carries this off because he 
doesh 't rely on his own 
Mammoth Talent to weave a 
Mammoth Tale of show 
business (as Goldman evidently 
did) , but instead quotes 
extensively from talks with 
Allen, includes long stretches 
from Allen's work. folds In a 
little background, and then ties 
it all together with softness and 
subtlety. And. happily, leaves it 
at that. It would be silly, of 
course, to do a huge biography 
0( Woody AlIen..now ; he's only 
40,_ and has only really been 

. working independently at his 
craft for a few years. But that 
breed of biography gets done all 
the same-Dick Cavett and 
Christopher Porterfield 's 

Cavett is the most ·noxious 
example that comes to mind. On 
BeIng FUMy is small and 
unpretentious, a relaxed, 
enjoyable dip into the life and 
work of Woody Allen. It may be 
that Lax has done so well just 
because his subject is Woody 
Allen. Writing background. not 
concentrating on Allen. he pales 
somewhat; a description of Las 
Yegas runs "neon oasis 
dedica ted to greed and bad 
taste, " that sort of thing. But. at 

• 

the same time, Lax has a !lood 
feeling for comedy, for setting 
scenes and carrying them 
through (his descriptions of the 
filming of Sleeper are 
wonderful. and he's one of the 
few writers I've read who can 
paraphrase movie scenes 
without bogging them down I. 
He's also wise enough to give 
Woody all the tlest lines. 
Including the last line of the 
book : " I don't want to achieve 

Continued on page seven 
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immortality ~hrough my work. I 
want to achieve It through not 
dying .. , That tells something of 
the flavor In all of On Bem, 
FUIIIIy. 

Tbe LIlt Laugh 
By Phil Berger 
Morrow $8.95 

There's a fine Idea 
here-subtitled "The World of 
the Stand-Up Comics," Phil 
Berger's '!be LIlt Laugh 
intends to give a huge, full, and 
funky portrait of the people 
who've stood under the lights 
and tried to make us laugh. The 
fuse is lit. the spark races 
toward the charge. and then ... 
pCfft . Tbe Last Laugh is the 
most shallow, disorganized. 
poorly written. and lameheaded 
lome I've forced my eyes 
through in many a sltting-and 
that Includes works by Jeb 
Stuart Magruder. Erich Segal. 
and all those people in literary 

lTIIIiazines who begin their 
names with lower-ease letten. 

It would be a waste of time to 
chalk lIP each of '!be LaIt 
Laugb'. mlsfortWlel. Just a 
few, then. In a book that 
pretends ~ be a history or 
stand-up comedy, more space Is 
used up on each of several 
washout comics-Will Jordan, 
Adam Keefe. Dick Davy. Bernie 
Travis, Bobby Baxter-than is 
given to Jonathan Winters, 
Lenny Bruce. Bill Cosby, and 
Mort Sahl combined. Bob 
Newhart isn't mentioned. 
Neither are John Byner. Moms 
Mably, Charlie callas. Milt 
Kamen . Norm Crosby. right on 
down the line to the unknowns : 
Avery Schreiber. Rowan '" 
Martin: Johnny carson, Bob 
Hope, Jack Benny. George 
Burns. Not a word. Lily Tomlin 
has one page. Woody Allen has 
one page. Dick Gregory has one 
page. Shecky Greene has 
fifteen. David Frye's 
impressions are diseussed-but 
not thos~ of Rich Little or Frank 

Gorshln. 
So TIle LaIt t..p Isn't what 

It pumps Itself up to be. That's 
fine-it's also not any number of 
other things. It's not amusing, 
even though comics' names are 
oo-so-cutely worked Into other 
words: "Henny-ante." "not 
lnKIeined. " "Greene with 
envy." It's not, apparently. the 
work of someone with even an 
exploratory grip on the English 
language. Choice, 
indecipherable sentences 
abound : "It led him to an 
analyst, the same one, it turned 
out, Jackie Mason was seeing, 
tenure that give him to advise 
Will he was 'sick' when stili 
another squabble over rights to 
(JlIlterial arose. " Sentences, 
too, that roll off the tongue with 
all the ease of a cockleburr: "At 
issue was whether he was the 
source or not of his demise." 
And. of course, loads or those 
telegramatic one- and tWl>-word 
sentences that zero In on the 
snazzy mood of this real. 
troubled world. You know. 
Real. Troubled. World. 

The Last Laugh contains, at FILMS 

Laeksin t t the outside. ei~ht or nine re rospee · fragments with some amount of 
interellt or information to 

BY TOM SCH~TZ them-paltrySQueezingsfroma 
An American in Paris is at once Vincente Minnelli's most book nearly 400 closely-printed 

commercially successful and cinematically uninteresting musi- pages long. There are also 
cal film . Although contemporary critics and audierices several. poorly \reproduced 
applauded its experimenting with ballet and with operatic photographs. suitable for 
construction. in retrospect the film lacks the creative instincts disposal. It·s sad to see a choice 
and general directoral savvy evident in Minnelli's Band Wagon, subject-and this sobject 
The. Pirate, and Meet Me In Sl. Louis. is-wind up looking like a 

The tilm was choreographed by Gene Kelly and scored by the victim of the Texas chain saw 
~rshwins. and the high integration of music and dance within murders. If anyone buys The 
th:! narrative undoubtedly accounts for the film's comprehen- Last Laugb, the laugh will be on 
sibility and popular success. The plot line of An Amerjcaa In them ; you could. after all. walk 
Paris is straightforward enough, following the romantic com- into any butcher shop in the 
plications of an American painter (Kelly I and a French girl country and. for the price of the 
I Leslie Caron I in post-World War II Paris. book. order up at least 30 

Neither character dances by profession - in direct contrast to pounds of tripe. If you're going 
Caron's erstwhile fiance in the film. who' is a professional enter- to spend the money-why not 
tainer (Georges Guetery I - and (or both characters their ballet 
and dance is a form of personal expression and an extension of get the real thing? 
their burgeoning romantic relationShhip. 

The narrative develops logically in a series of sequences con- Books for review provided by 
nected by long dissolves rather than by conventional fade-outs, Iowa Book & Supply. 

• and together with the integral music and lyrics it achieves a 
cohesion unlike that in most musical romances. Only the 
dynamic presence of pianist Oscar Levant provides the film 
with the spontaneous. anarchic vitality characteristic of other 
Minnelli musicals , but his role evaporates w{th the gradual plot 
resolution and by the films's closing he has virtually disap
peared. 

Minnelli finally remains true to form with the film's finale. 
however. which is perhaps the most ambitious sustained dance 
number in any of his musicals. the sequence begins as an art 
student'S party for which the costumes and decor are done ex
clusively in black and white. During the party. Kelly sketches in 
charcoal an outdoor setting. whicb becomes the backdrop for a 
dream sequence whose eruption of color and movement both 
visually complements the party and also pays tribute to various 
notable French painters. 

A Stitch In 
Time 

May Save 
Nine, 

But If It 
Only Saves 

An American in Paris may ultimately be Minnelli's most 
coherent and entertaining musical, but that director realized 
this end only by narrowing considerably the technical and 
narrative parameters which he pushed to the limit in his most 
truly cinematic films. 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

CRISIS Cenler . Call or ~top In . WORk·study student grammatl FURNtTURE FOR 
608 S. DubUQue; 351 ·0140, 11 a.m.·2 cal editor, must write well. Bedroom sets, dinette sets. 
a.m. 9·19 nlng test reQuired, 15·20 es. chairs , end tables, 

weekly. 53.50 hourly u"ar1l.,aTA tables and lamps. 
pregnancy? Call 53 hourly in PRICED LOW TO SELL 

p.m .. 9 p.m .• Monday approximately August STOP OUT AND LOOK AT 
33a.B665. 9·17 Boersma, 35304477 . mo N. DUBUQUE ST. 7·lT 

Garage 
Sales 

~ii~~~~iiiiiiii. ~ ' .... ~~ ............ ~,.~~~~~~~~~ .. I • UNFINISHED lurniture and oc· r 
The D.lly low.n casional chairs · 00 yourself and FURNITURE, plants, 

DDIMS AND INTO 
ACTIOI ...:. AEPi 

It • better place to 11ft: 

save. Nemo's, 223 E. Washington . 435 Ridgeland (behind St. Th_.~~.1 
needs a stUdent librar ian, 9.10 More). Saturday, Sunday. 
eligible for work·stUdy. Call 
353·6210 AUTOS 

DOMESTIC ROOMS FOR RENT Come and c!leek us out. 
Parties for Incomleg fresh
men and I\veryone else July 
e, 10. t3, 16, 20, 22, 10:30 . 
1 :00. 339 N. Riverside 

WANTED : Recepllonist·switch . 1970 Maverick tirabber $I 250 
bOard operator. Full time days. miles per gallon 351-s8ae' j 
Will train. Interesting position, • .• . 

IiiIiiiiliiiiiii. __ 1 attractive fringe benefits . Cali 
Mrs. Kafer, Oaknoll, 351 ·1720, 

PREGNANT? Need an "M.rtlt",?IMonday through Friday, 9 a.m. lo 
AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

SINGLE room; no kitchen ' 
bath, refrigerator ; S55. 
afternoons. 

FOR single male: Furnished first 
floor, very clean. Private drive· 
way. Coralville bus line. All 
utilities furnished . No pets. 

ONLY two rooms left · urnlsnj!CI.I354-3806. 9·19 

Call Emma Goldman 5p .m ., forintervlewappolntmenl . utilities paid, close in, !ennales. I-----------

337.2111. 7·15 338·0266, evenings. ONE .bedroom. furnished, for two, 
air conditioned, available August 

SEEKING accounts of subjective POSITION available: Executive. miles, 4 wheel drive. 4 ROOM and board for fall I 1. Call between 5·6 p.m., 338·6749. 
experience during moments of secretary, supervisory responsi . transm iSSion. Mint co sorority; $]20 monthly ; one 7·16 
threatening danger (falls, bilities. organizational skills, abl . 338·8259 7·14 single, two doubles. 338·3780. 7·21 
ings, auto aCcidents. etc .) . lily to meet the public essential. ----------
contact Dr. Russell Salary open . Fringe. benefits. Call 1971 Flat sport Coupe Top FALL: Single tailored for 
parlment of Psychiatry, Mrs . Hope, Oaknoll, 351 · 1720, mechanical condition. Asking uate near Music, Hospl 

TWO bedroom, shag carpet, air, 
~165 plus electricity . 626.297 • • 

7·15 

QUALITY resumes . 100 
54.95. Fast. one day service. 
Copier, Hwy. 6 West, Coralvi 

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to $1,550 . Inspected. Call 1·653·2166 monthly; 332 Ellis ; Dan, N 
5 p.m., for interview appointment. or 1·653·6157. 7·10 7. ONE· bedroom furnished, 502 5th 

7·15 -----------ISlreet, Coralville. No children or 
----------',....... 1971 Super Beetle,excellentcondl pets. Utilities paid. From $160. 
PERSON to del iver Pizza Villa tion. inspected", extras . 354·1279 or 354-2912. 8·5 
pizza, should be 21. Apply In after 6 p.m. 351 ·3327. 9. 

TWO rooms , share bath AVAILABLE immediately . Fur. 
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE 

person at Pilla Villa . 7·11 

Student owned and operated. EXPERIENCED organist ·voca . 
more Information, cali 337·5658 list for soft rock group. 351 ·8229. 
write C.D.S., P.O. Box 368, Iowa . 7·15 

AUTO SERVICE 
kitchen, Lucas Str~t, 590. nlshed efficiency apartment. utili· 
351 ·3750 before 3 p.m.; JJ"~YO".llies included. 3517214, after 5 
weekends. p.m. 7·25 

City . 7· 17 JOHN'S Volvo & Saab Repair. CLOSE In. TV, radio, 
PLES : Earn extra Fast & Reasonable. All work bath, refrigerator, cool 

WESTWOOD.WESTSI DE 
uKury, efficiency, one, two and 

Ihree bedroom sbiles and town· 
ho .. ·.\?\ I '~ "" 5140. Call 3387058 or 
come to Ih,' office. 945 1015 Qak· 
,Cre~1 ~ " PO'I , ·25 

UNIQ\JE wedding bands 
handcrafted. Reasonable 
Terry, collect 1.629·5483 ; 
351 ·1747. 

Work parf time. Phone 35 guaranteed. 1020'h Gilbert Court. nished . $94 util ities paid. 
after 2 p.m. 351 .9579. 338·1179 or 332 Ellis, Number 

MEDtCAL EQUIPMENT · 
est quality , Lowesl price. 
on physician 's bags . .1683, 

LIFEGUARD with WSI or 
Red Cross certificate. ~~e 
Chase at the Lalle :. ;brid 
beach. 7.10 

evenings. 7·15 WANTED - Respons ible and 
---------- dly snJdent to watch our I iv<,_vj!"r. I 

U STORE ALL old son in our home 
Storage for furniture, books, etc . during August . Cali 35\ .7925 
Units 10'K12' . S25 per month . 6 
Larger uliits also available. Dial 
337·3506, ellenlngs and weekends . 
338·3498 . 9·7 

me Patsy 
will read your entire life wltnout 
asking any quesllons, gives 
on all affairs Of life such as 
courtship, marriage, law suits 
business speculation. 

Don't let a few miles stand 
In your way Of happiness. 

. 
TYPINC 

BURNY'S Confidential Typing 
Service · Work guaranteed, chea· 
pest rates in town. 338·6273. 

FULL-time typist. Vast 
ence with dissertations, 
proiects . 338·9820. 

Parts & Service "- . 
for all Foreign Car TWO bedroom furnished, 502 5th MOBILE HOMES Towing Service St .• Coralville. No children or 
All Work r.1I, •• ",ntA'orl\. pets . From $160. 354.1279 or 
RACEBROOk' 10x50 Buddy . Furnished, skirted, 354.2912. 7-18 
:~~~~TS 351.0150 air, utility shed, nice lot, mint 

"-___ - .... -----.... , condition . Call after 5 p .m., 
- 354·2051. 7.16 VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service, _________ _ 

HOUSINC WANTED 

Solon. 5'12 years factory tra ined. 14 x 68 MOdular . Economical. 
640666 or 644.3661. 7·11 Must see to appreciate. Price STUDENT and graduate couple 

negotiable. 351 -3387 . 7.18 desires furnished apartment near 

MOTORCYCLES 1974 12x6O two bedroom . 
tral air, ali appliances incl 

campus starting August 15. 
338·0666 after noon. 7-16 

disposal , washer & dryer FEMALE co·ed needs room or 
1974 Honda CB360L, perfect ai, unfurnished . Bon·Alre. apartment beginning August IS, 
tion , 2,400 miles, besl offer . 1316. own room , close in. 337·5413. 7.15 
351 ·9250 . 7·16 '-14- x-, -e- M- od- u- I-a-r -.-E-co- n-o-m-i-c-al J.=.==== ..... -----,. 

Tells Your 
Luck, D~ys & Numbers 

Card Reading 

1972 125cc Suzuki. 351 .3099 after 5 Must see to appreciate. 
Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing p.m. 1·22 negotiable. 351 ·3387. 

Noone 
wants to 

Service, 933 Webster , phon 
337 ·4183 . 9·11 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec ·I----:--------
tric ; editing ; experienced. Dial 1973 CB·loo, excellent con · -----------
338·4647 . 9·10 dilion. Even ings, 1·656·2311. 7· 11 1972 , Great Northern .. Two 

P~lvate & Confidential Readings 
Everyone Is We/.come 
Hours : Daily Bam-1Opm 

Look for name on hand Sign In 
front of her home. 

624 lst Ave., Coralville -351-9541 
room, air conditioned 12x50, 

TWELVE years experience the · HONDA GLlooo, S2,975. Close OUIS nlshed, Bon·Alre. After 5 p. 
ses, manuscripts. Quality work . CB55OF, 51.525, CL36O, $949; 351 ·2376. 7. 

RELIGIOUS gifts are Ihoughful Jane Snow. 338·6472. 9.9 CB125, S529 ; cno, 5359; No extra 
gifts for any occasion . Visit The Stark's Sport Shop, Pra i· hear about 
Coral Gift Box . Coralville. FORMER University secretary edu Chien, Wisc. Phone 326·2478 
351 .0383. 7·23 desires typ ing, thesl&,/manu · 9·7 

scripts, etc. Call 338·1835. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Women's Support Service PAPERS tyPed, accurate, close 

650 Less than 4,300, 
condition, $1,600. LARGE two bedroom Appllan 

ces. drapes furn ished; on bu 
near shopping center . S 199. 

Dial 338·4800 7.18 in. Call 354-3969. 7·23 

CHILD CARE 
FAST , professional typing · Man. 
scripts, lerm papers, resumes . 
IBM Selectrics. Copy center, too . 
338·8800. 7·16 

, 
1.0152 . 7-1 

BICYCLES 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

• 
, 

&ceptus. CH I LD care· tutor ing ; experi . 
enced Early ChildhOOd Education 
malor . 338·8363. 7·1l LOST AND FOUND 

SEARS Free Spirit ladies' 10· 
speed. very good condition, S75. 
351 ·8013. 7·1 BY owner : Three bedroom mo· If animal 

dern house, two f ireplaces, you see an 

WHO DOES IT? 
servatory. two full baths, being rrustreated call Us. 

lOST · "Maude", longhalred, MEN'S Schwinn Varsity , 24 inch garage. On two acres with ' 
golden, bOrder type collie; stump frame, like new. $100. 351 ·3482. Over thirty fruit and nut We want to hear about it 
tail ; July 4; Seville Aparlments. 7·11 "9000 351 5862 
683·2626. 7·11 ... , . . . because we can do some-

LIGHT haul ing. Tom and John WOMAN'S 3·Speed Schwinn, gOOd BY owner ' Well built lwo bed. 
Davin. 338·0891. 9·3 REWARD! Lost Great Dilne, condition, S2S. 338·2150 after 5

7
:flo 'oom house In excell'ent condi. thingaboutit. 

• blue, male, vicinity South Du· pm . . lion. New bathroom. Beautiful F lin f, 
EDITING and consulting on .wri · buque. 338.5313 . 7.15 hardwOOd floors. Freshly paint. ee gsorry oran 
ting papers by experienced wri · eQ. inside & outside. Full base. anirnalin troubleisJ'ust 
ling teacher. Fees arranged. Ben LOST : Adull female cal, black 10 SPEED BICYCLES ment. Good location at 1307 
Haller , 351 ·4974 . 7·23 with yellow flecks, yellow paleh Parts & Accessories '.!Iuscaline Avenue. $19,500. ' a waste of time. Calling 

abOve eye. 337·2479. 7-U Repair Service 
SEWING, alterations, repair us isn't. 
work. Very reasonable . Call FOUND: Green Varsity bicycle . STACEY'S A child IS-
351 ·0061 aller 5 p.m. 7·25354.2508, call wllh serial number. CYCLE CITY If ... • set an animal 

, 7·10 440 Kirkwood Ave. 35Hl10 being3-mistreared, __ II: 
WINDOW WASHING _ ~ 

AI Ehl dial 644 2329 9·8 LO'ST . Black, white with pink not Just an 
----'---.-__ nose, adult female cat. 905 N. AalmalSbeller 
STEREO, televiSion repairs . Rea· Gllberl. Reward . 354·1367 . 7-10 .... th 35I-1'"E.UII 
sonable. Satisfaclion guaranteed. • eIu-a moo . A.lmal Prot~~Uoa LUlu ' 
Call anytime, 'Matl , 351 ·6896. 8·! to fieed. of Johuoa Couaty 

ONE female Siudent wanted to H4-23%5 
HAND tailored hemline aller · Share co.operative farmhouse. ~ 
alions. Ladies' garments only . Call LeSlie between 8 a.m.·4 p.m., PI ned Pare .. L __ ..1 CourtayoftheAmerican 
Phone 338·1747. 8·1 LeBLANC . Normandy clarlnel, 338·0581 , extentlon 507. ],]0 an DUIWU Humane Edueatlon Society. 

. . excellent condition . Tom, 351 ·5094 -------~-- Ch'ld b n/..,," 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128'1, E. f 7·16 TWO art students have hOuse four I ren YCllviCe. 

10 Word. 
3 Days 

Washington . Dial 351 1229. 6·7 blocks from campus, private Not chance .. ~" '\ 
MUSIC SHOP ~~.To22~wO baths, garden, 540. ... .. " ... ". ,~ ..... , .. 'o",.~."' .... m, I service, repair audio eQuipment , 

amplifiers, turntables , tape . 
players . Eric, 338·6426. 7·15 

IDEAL GIFT Artist's pqrtrait . 
Charcoal. S10 ; paslel, S25 ; oil . 
S1(IO and up. 3510525. 7·2e 

INSTRUCTION 

109 E. College 
Where your ear 

is judge 
PROFESSIONALL Y custom 
dulc imer and case, $130. 
Dave. 354·1178. 

SWIMMING lessons · W:SI Quali . FENDER Stratocaster guitar 
f,ed : h~ated pool , private or with case; Pignose amp; ""(!,,hll .. 
seml ·pnvate. 351 5577 aller noon. stereo casselle recorder.player. 

7.28 337 .5789 . 7· 11 ----------------+,---
NEED help in basic statistics. 
math, or economics? Call Arnie. 
338·0024 ; 353·4406. 7·25 

PETS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

CAMERA : Mamiya prolHsional 
C·33 with 65mm f3 .s lens. Takes 
120 or sheet films. List price 
over $400; for sale fop 5200 . 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming Call 353 ·6220 & ask for Dom 
PUpplH, kittens, tropical fish, pet or Larry. 9·1 7 
suppllH. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 . BARN Siding. lxl2's, various 

9.11 lengths. Willard Stortz. Liberty· 
IrO-L-D-en-g-1 i-sh-S-he-e-pd-og-p-u-p-Pi~es:.u. ville, Iowa. 1·515-693·3227. 7· 15 

Super fine. AKC pedigree. S~. USED vacuum cleaners, reason. 
337·2534 or 652·5302 . 7·2 ably priced. Brandv's Vacuum, 

Here's a DI classilied ad blank 

for your convenience. 

1 ..... .......... 2 . ............... 3. . ..... . ...... 4. 

S ............... 6 . ............... 7 .. ............ I. 

.. J .. .............. 10 . .......... . ..... 11. ........ ,. .... 12 ... •.. . : . .. . 

13 . ....... . , .... 14 . .......•.. ! •.... 15 . ... , .......... 16 . .. . . ...... . 

17 . .. .. , . . ...... 11 . . '" ............ 1., . ... " ........ 20 . . ...... . , • . , 
21. ............. 22 .. . . .•.... ... .. .. 23 ... .......... . 24. . .. ....... . 

'COCKER spaniel puppies. AKC, 351 ·1453. ~.6 
ready to go, S75·$85. 338 S886.7·11 "HR EE rooms of new furniture 

'FREE puppies . Old' Englfsh fOr$I99 .. Goddard'S, Wesl ~ibertV'. 
Sheepdog· Lab. 351 .0735. 7.24 ,Free delivery. Monday·Frlday, 11 NAME'--_________ .....,.-_______ """" __ ,--__ 

. a.m. · 7 p.m.; Saturday, 10a.m .. 5 

/

p.m.; Sunday 1.5p.m. e·z terms., ADDRE5 .... 5 _____________ ~HONE _______ _ 
7 . 1~1 

CITy __________ --.r-___ Z,,, _______ _ 

I 
MATTRESS or bOupring, $29.95.-

. GOddard's Furniture, West Llber. j TO FIGURE COST AU"'""",,, AdI .... 
IBLOOM ,(nliques . Downtown ' Iy I Where no reasonable offer Counf the number 01 words IfOng wltII cl1tC~ tr _,.reltr t.: 
'Wellman, Iowa. Three buildings refuseQ. 627·2915 . 7·lt ' In yOUr lid, then muttiply THI DAILY IOWAN 
~ull. 7·21 :---------- the number 01 word. by the MtNtMUM AD 10 WOIIOS "-mI11Commlllk.tlonsCtIIttr 

. . . -----1THIRD anniversary sale at GOd· rat,below. Belure to count ,.,'/O.ys .......... ".Jc per_d low. City, low. 522 .. 
OCAL ROad AntiQues . Hili north .dard's · Register for FREE living addrftl and-or phone num· SO ... . .... .. ....... * per-.t or S", III. 
1.80, exit 62, take first rOld left .. room set or slereo. All mArrh .. n: __ tier . Celt lIIu.', (Number lD D.ys .... ...... ... * fIO!'-.t AU .. ,.,1MtIII HVlIIC. 

uallty furniture, etc . In barn and dlse sale prlceQ. Two piece tivl", 0' Worlls) x (I.t. ".r • o.vs ............ '" flO!' -.t -N. 1I1f1llldl. 
ittle red school houst. 351 ·5256. room sets, $139. Choice of colors' Word). . DHdf .... : It • . m. "' .. xuay 

" 7·15 ~dard's '/n We$t Liberty. 7, '1 ~.!II ......... ~~~~.~ ••••• ~~ •••••••• 

-
ANTIQUES 



Oosierhuis fires 68, 
leads Britjsh Open 

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland 
(APl -Peter OoIterbu.Is tamed 
the Lough last holes of Car
IlOWItie Wednesday and qed 
one stroke ahead of Jack 
Nicklaus and five others on the 
first day of the BritJah Open 
Golf Championship. 

1be 2'7-year-(lid Britoo shot a 
four-undel'-par 68_ 

Former U.S. Open champion 
Hale Irwin, Australillll Jack 
Newton and Bob Shearer, South 
Mfica's Andries OoIthuizeen 
and Britain'. David Huish allo 
were just one stroke behind the 
leader. 

The notoriously difficult Car
nOUltie links, 7,065 yards which 
play to par 36-36-72, were in a 
quiet mood, with scarcely a 
breath of wind. But the last 
three holes, the fairways laced 
with the barry burn" brought 
most of the stars to their knees. 

OoIterhuis was the only one rl 
the leading contenders to birdie 
two of them. He mastered the 
16th and 17th, and although he 
had a bogey on the 18th, he had 
enough reserve to keep him in 
the lead. , 

Nicklaus, at one atage five 
under par, bogeyed the 16th and 
t8th, ending an incredible back
nine charge tha t included a 40-
foot eagle putt on the 14th. Irwin 
got past Nos. 16 and 17 In 
regulation play but went into a 
bunker and spoiled his round 

American League 
East 

Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Detroit 

W L Pet. GB 
46 37 .554 
44 38 .537 
44 40 .524 
39 41 .488 
37 46 .446 
35 46 .432 

West 
Oakland '53 31 .631 
Kansas City 46 37 .554 
Texas 40 45 .471 
Chicago 38 43 .• 
California 39 47 .453 
Minnesota 37 47 .440 

Tuesday's Result, 
Boston 6, Minnesota 5 
Detroit 3/ Chicago 0 

Ph 
21h 
51h 
9 

10 

61h 
131h 
131h 
15 
16 

New YorK 4, Texas 0 
Kansas City 9, Milwaukee 1 
Baltimore B, California 5, 10 

innings 
Oakland 15, Cleveland 5 . 

Wednesday'S Games 
Boston 9, Minnesota 8 
Oakland 3. Cleveland 1 
Detroit 6, Chicago 2 
Texas at New York (0) 
Milwaukee Ii, Kansas City 4 
UaililUor~ at uUllonua, InJ 

with a qey on 18. 
OoIterbuls was l'UDIIeI'~p to 

Gary Player rl South Mrica in 
Jaat year', BritJah Open at Ly
thanJ St. Annes. 

Player, who also was snared 
by a boley on No. 18, got off to a 
bad start ill defense 01 his tille. 
He finished the first round with 
a 75, three over par_ More than 
60 of the 153 players did better. 

Nicklaus, who won the MaI
ters In April but was stopped by 
the U.S. Open in his bid for a 
Grand Slam of golf, made a 
spectacular comeback after 
three-putting for a double boley 
six on the second hole. 

Coming home, he sank an 
eight-footer for a birdie on the 
11th, canned one from 30 feet for 
birdie on the 12th, roUed in the 
4O-footer for an eagle-three at 
the 14th, and got another birdie 
at the 15th with a putt from 12 
feet. 

At that point Nicklaus was 
five under par and threatening 
to oust Oosterhuis from the 
lead. But then the last holes hit 
him. 

At 71 were Johnny Miller, Ray 
Floyd, Tom Watson and John 
Mahaffey. 

Lee Trevino, fit again after 
being ,truck by lightning on the 
golf coune at Chicago two 
weeks ago, returned to tourna
ment play with a round of 76. 

National League 
Ea.t 

Pittsburgh 
Philphia 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 

W L Pd. GB 
50 32 .610 

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
S.Francisco 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Houston 

47 38 .553 
42 S8 .525 
39 43 .476 
39 47 .453 
34 44 .436 

West 
56 29 .659 
48 38 .558 
40 44 .476 
40 45 .471 
36 47 .434 
31 57 .352 

41h 
7 

11 
13 
14 

81h 
15 1h 
16 
19 
26 1h 

Tuesday" Result, 
San Diego 8, Chicago 6, 15 in-

nings 
New York 4, Atlanta 3 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsbur~ 0 
Cinclnna ti 2, Philadelphla 1 
Houston 5, Montreal I 
San Francisco 6. St. Louis 4 

Wednesday', Games 
Cincinnati 9, Philphia 7 
New York 2, Atlanta 1 
Pittsburgh 3, Los Angeles 2 
San Diego 3, Chicago 2 
Sl. Louis 9, San Fran 0 
HOUlton 4, Montreal 3 

Further 
Reductions to 

.. 

1 I 

2 Price 

on Most 
WOMEN'S SAl F SHOEs 

I 
Mall only 

-FOR MEN-
/ 

,Downtown & Mall 

Florsheim 
Values to .4796 

.2180~ .2680 
some less' 

Hush Pl:Jppies ( 
Values to .26915 

.1280- .1680 

Wright Boot 
Reg . 
·67 • 4480. 

I • 
Some 47,000 fans will be packed into Milwaukee's 

County Stadium next Tuesday, along with thQse 
world-famous bratwursts and their favorite brew, 

one of the biggest social events of the year for 
major league baseball - the All -Star game. 

was back in 1970 that baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
decided to give the fans what they wanted - a chance to openly 
vote for the starting lineups. It wasn't anything neW for the fans, 
they've being doing it for years at every bar, little league diamond 
and barbershop. The easiest way to get into an argument was to 
try to pick the best infield or outfield. 

THE ALL-STAR game was originally formed for the benefit of 
the fans . It was designed to give them a look at both the new and 
the old "stars." Since It was for the fans, it was assumed five 
years ago ,hat they knew what stars they wanted, And the interest 
generated by the new voting procedure was welcomed by 
baseball's front office. 

But a few weeks ago, the popular voting was contested by The 
Associated PreSl. The story which appeared over the wire service 
was based on the premise that the stars ought to be players who 
are among the batting leaders in May and June. It attempted to 
show discrepancies among the yoUng because certain "name" 
players were among the leading vote getters. while players with 
better batting averages we-e lower in the voting. 

The idea of AU-star voting shouldn't come down to those with 

YOU KNOW WHY I 

YOU TAKE YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS 10 

WALGREENS. 

PLEASE DO 
TELL YOUR 

FRIENDS. 

the hottest bats. U's much more than that, as a writer for The 
Sporting News explains. 

"The All-Star game is a show for the f¥OS. It is not a 'reward' f~r 
the players who are enjoying a goodhalf-seallOn. 

" IT'S AN EVENT devised by the fans, for the taste of the fans 
kept alive by the interest of the fans through a couple of deca~ 
when both players and club owners would have gladly killed It 
and revived in recent years largely because fans do vote for ~ 
starting lineups. 

"An All-star Game appeals to the fans because it contains 
"stars" - and a star is not simply a player having a good year at 
bat ?r on the ~~ or in the field. A star is a performer who has 
attaIned a certain Image in the public mind I and) has , of course. 
performed excellently over a period of time. So what the fans 
want to see in the AII·Star Game is a coUection of stars. whether 
or not those stars happen to be at their absolute best in Mayor 
June." 

The AP story sai~ it may be time to take votinl! away from the 
fans. because, Judgmg from early returns, the fans seemed to be 
stagmg a . 'popularity contest. " 
Elimi~ating the popular or "name" players, and picRing only 

tho~ ~Ith the ~ battmg averages would severely diminish the 
pubhc mterest m the gaqJe. 

IT MUST BE remembered that the fans vote only on the eight 
starting' pla~ers (excluding the pitchers) for each league. The 
~~agers Pick the ~ance of the roster , assuring the voting 
Critics oC a team WIth the top players in May and June. and 
compensating for the computerized ballots. 

The AU-Star I!,ame remains, then. an attraction, bringing 
together the best of both worlds - the old stars allll the new ones 
- for the sake of baseball interest which lies in the bleachers as 
well as in the batting cage. 

Bap Evening far Singles 
T9NI GHT 

Hickory Hili Park, Bloomington St. 
Shelter 7:30·10 p.m, 

RAIN: CENTER EAST, 104 E.Jefferson 
Please register: 337·3106 
• 

The C~tholic Student Center 

Use DI C lossified s',lll lill 

STUDIO THEATRE 9:30&11 :30 
--------------------------~, -

TOIIGNT! 
at City High, 7:30 

PAW AUNG AID TH£ GHOSTS 

Say bll, off '0 picnic p •• ,., 

Insect 
Repellent 
For hours of prolection. 
Non·greasy 7-01 . spray. 

"IC. 98~ 

ALL SALE SPECIALS effe(live THURSDAY thru SUNDAY 

••••••• 
= I 

WALGREENS 
PHARMACISTS 

i Sacchar'in 
i 1000's • 
:~@;i1I 4 • ~I;\h;~~. 7 e 
: ' 7.5. Limil 2 '. .0'" 

•• 'STOL· 
MYfIS 

(Daidi·) 

BAND·AID 
lUND 

STRIPS 
Vallie 11• Pack . 
70's. Sheer or plastic. 

Disposable 
Douche 

Reody.to-use Massengill. 

~. Does a narrow 
wedge to 75-ft. circlt. 

.... 567 
'1.161 

Motorized 
24" GRILL 
H.r. $lJ97 ... 1, 
Grid and aplt ual, 
lega fold for tr.vel. 

-_ .... -le- ..... 

DATRIL 
100 TABS 
Rell.· 97,e $1.27 

Non·aspirin pain 
lieyer. II's so sofe! 

40 QT. SiZE 
Rq.2.79 

re-

, 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

ALKA· 
SELTZER 

, 

,Earth Born 
Shampoos 

'EWf IMWlIRlCAII HONOR 80TH 
1M •• CARDS 

--------
il 

Right Guard 
'ron,e 4-0'. Deodorant Spray 

25's. July 10 4 9 ~ 
thru 13, 197-5 V 
Limit 1. 

Trial 0.7-01_ 4 
t~pes. July 10-13, 
197.5. limil 1 8 e ~-'I!I 

July 10 Ihru 59 it. 
13, 197.5. V 
limit 1 can 

Final 
Net 
Invisible Ice Cream 
hair net. Smooth, rich, flayorful . 

401. slle. 
And alwrry~ in good tasle. 

Holds hair 3 times 
longer than spray. . 

69C 

P 

G.ntl·77e 
llh·oz. 
Anli.perspirant checks 
perspil'<ltion and odor. 

Potato Chips 
Twlnplk 77C 
901. 

Nob Hill 
Mixed Nuts 

PLAYTEX 
HAND SAVERS 
Gloves with obsorbent lining. 

69! 

Pick a 8ge 
Dol.y 
Gilleffe disposable . .:z 
tw in·blode shovers. 

BLATZ 
BEER 
Cool, refreshing 
taste of Blatz in 
12 oz . tans. 

WELLA 
BALS~M 

Creamy 77e 
1·01. 

\ Wilson 
Tennis Balls 

CUTPROOF 
Golf Ball, 
3 In 277 

pak 
Dupont .urlyn cav'er: 
more click .. r.boundl 

24
" 

Y,IIow only 

I, low, leu ft _ 69_ 

Nestea 
Instant 
Tea 

3DI.Jar.l.19 

Jif Peanut 
Butter 
1. 01. jar 

Limit 1. 

(WALGREEN COUPOI\j- ' 
\~'lll"_~ 

CHICKEN 
OFTHESEA 

6 ~·oz . luna. Good 
July 10·1 3. 197~. 
limit 1 co~ 

('" - WALGREEN COUPON' 
\~ l ,m, t , ( OtJpn n Pl't I u "' n~~ 

MATCHES 
50's 
800k type malches. 
July 10· 13. 197.5. 
limil 2 cartons . 

, WAl GR HN COUPON 
1 ",, ' I I l ui r l ' , If" \j"'" 1'1 

-.. - ---

KODACOLOR 
WALGlaNa., PUll COLOI ... 

DIVILOPID ;. '1INnD 
larclerlfts sillt prints. Wr*,tet'I 
prOCM'. Limit 1 rol t\wl! 7-16-7$. 

.,1", c • ."on 
with .,.r I!! 
»I"'OIUlI " .... " NAG . 

nut "" I'OCar At"" 

t 

.-

• 

an1 

ilI 

·to . 

• • 

White 
about it. 

Press 
aclrnowl 
operatives 
agency 's 
denieda. 
the CIA 
and other 




